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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING 
Central Washington University 
February 1, 1989 
Presiding Officer: 
Recording Secretary: 
Connie Roberts 
Sue Tirotta 
Meeting was called to order at 3:10p.m. 
ROLL CALL 
Senators: All Senators or their Alternates were present except Bennett, Bundy, 
Carlson, Darda, Dixon, Evans and Jefferies. 
Visitors: Don Schliesman, Carolyn Wells, Corwin King, Dale Comstock, Robert Edington, 
Tom Youngblood and Anne Denman. 
CHANGES TO AGENDA 
None 
APPROVAL OF MI NU TES 
*MOTION NO. 2676 Charles McGehee moved and Richard Alumbaugh seconded a motion to 
approve the minutes of the January 11, 1989 meeting as distributed. Motion passed. 
COMMUNICATIONS 
Connie Roberts reported the following correspondence: 
-1/18/89 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, stating that the 
Senate's proposal (MOTION NO. 2674 on January 11, 1989) to change the 1989-90 and 1990-91 
quarterly calendar is being forwarded to the Provost and the President along with 
responses from other university groups (see Chair's report below). 
-1/18/89 memo from Ethan Bergman, chair of the Senate Academic Affairs Committee, 
concerning the Course Repetition Policy (see Academic Affairs Committee Report below). 
REPORTS 
1. CHAIR 
-Don Schliesman, Dean of Undergraduate Studies, reported that the President's 
Executive Group approved changes to the 1989-90 and 1990-91 quarterly calendar, 
and it has been distributed to departments. Since there are additional dates and 
some changes from the version passed by the Senate on January 11th, the finalized 
calendar is re-printed below: 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
QUARTERLY CALENDAR 
FALL QUARTER 
Date admissions process for Fall Quarter should 
be completed 
Advising and orientation of new students 
Registration 
Classes begin 
Change of Class Schedule Period 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period 
Advising Week 
Veterans' Day Holiday 
Pre-registration for Winter Quarter 
Thanksgiving Recess (begins Noon Wednesday) 
Final days of Instruction and Examination Period 
Days of Instruction: 
WINTER QUARTER 
Date admissions process for Winter Quarter should 
be completed 
Advising and orientation of new students 
Registration 
Classes begin 
Change of Class Schedule Period 
Martin Luther King, Jr's. Day Holiday 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period 
\dvising Week 
!·resident's Day Holiday 
Pre-registration for Spring Quarter 
days of Instruction and Examination Period 
Days of Instruction: 
1989-90 
July 1 
September 18 
September 18,19,20 
September 21 
September 21-27 
Sept 28 - Nov 3 
October 23 - 27 
November 10 
November 6 - 17 
Nov 22, 23, 24 
December 4 - 8 
53 1/2* 
December 1 
January 2 
January 2 
January 3 
January 3 - 10 
January 15 
Jan 11 -Feb 9 
Jan 29 - Feb 2 
February 19 
Feb 26 - March 6 
March 12 - 16 
51* 
1990-9 1 
July 1 
September 17 
September 17,18,19 
September 20 
September 20-26 
Sept 27 - Nov 2 
October 22 - 26 
November 12 
November 5 - 16 
Nov 21 , 22, 23 
December 3 - 7 
53 1 /2* 
December 1 
January 2 
January 2 
January 3 
January 3 - 9 
January 21 
Jan 10 - Feb 15 
Jan 28 - Feb 1 
February 18 
Feb 25 - March 5 
March 11 - 15 
50* 
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1. CHAIR, continued 
SPRING QUARTER 
Date admissions process for Spring Quarter should 
be completed March 1 March 1 
Advising and orientation of new students March 26 March 25 
Registration March 26 March 25 
Classes begin March 27 March 26 
Change of Class Schedule Period March 27 - April 2 March 26 
-
April 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period April 3 - May 4 April 2 - May 3 
Advising Week April 30 - May 4 April 29 - May 3 
Pre-registration for Fall Quarter May 14 
-
22 May 13 
-
21 
Memorial Day Holiday May 28 May 27 
Final days of Instruction and Examination Period June 4 - 8 June 3 - 7 
Commencement June 9 June 8 
Days of Instruction: 53* 53* 
SUMMER QUARTER 
Date admissions process for Summer Quarter should 
be completed June 1 June 1 
Special Workshops June 11 - 15 June 10 - 14 
Registration (for first and/or second terms) June 18 June 17 
Classes begin June 19 June 18 
Change of Class Schedule Period (1st and Full Terms) June 19 - 22 June 18 - 21 
Independence Day Holiday July 4 July 4 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period for 1st Term classes June 22 - July 3 June 24 - July 8 
First Term closes July 18 July 17 
Registration (for Second Term) July 19 July 18 
Classes begin (Second Term) July 19 July 18 
Change of Class Schedule Period (Second Term) July 20 - 23 July 19 - 22 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period for 2nd Term classes July 24 - August July 23 - August 
Second and Full Terms Closes August 17 August 16 
Special Workshops Augu::;L 20 - 24 August 19 
- 23 
*Includes week of final examinations 
-Chair Roberts reported that Kelly Ainsworth has been selected as Director of 
International Programs, and he will begin his formal duties in May. 
2. PRESIDENT 
President Donald Garrity reported that his office is reviewing the subject 
matter of various legislative bills of potential interest to higher education. 
These include proposals concerning "branch campuses," tuition and fees and the 
state budget. Two Presidential Memograms titled "The Governor's Budget" and 
"Status Report on Tuition and Fees" were distributed campus-wide on January 24, 
1989, and provide more specific information on these issues. The President 
emphasized the importance of developing alternatives to existing legislation 
which sets tuitions based upon a percentage of the cost of instruction. 
Robert Edington, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, added 
that the Interinstitutional Committee of Academic Officers (ICAO), which reports 
to the Council of Presidents (COP), has met with the House Higher Education 
Committee to discuss concerns related to Access (i.e., "branch campuses") and 
Assessment. He noted that most legislators seem to realize that there are flaws 
in the current "cost study" approach to setting tuitions, and he indicated that 
legislators have widely varied opinions regarding the validity and effectiveness 
of Assessment. 
3. FACULTY LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE 
Chair Roberts reported that, due to inclement weather, Faculty Legislative 
Representative Phil Backlund was unable to return from Olympia in time to attend 
the Senate meeting. Dr. Backlund is spending most Tuesdays and Wednesdays in 
Olympia, but he can be reached on Mondays, Thursdays and Fridays in his 
Communication Department office (963-1966). 
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4. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE 
Et han Bergman presented a history of recent acti on c oncerning the "Course 
Repetition Policy:" 
Current Policy: "Any course may be repeated. All grades earned will be used in 
c omputing the grade point average. Successful repetition of a 
course previously passed carries no additional c redit, unless 
otherwise indicated in the course description. Courses may noL be 
repeated on a credit/no credit basis." (p. 24, 87/89 UniversiLY 
Catalog) 
History: 
-4/27/88: 
-5/13/88: 
-5/26/88: 
-10/4/88: 
-12/8/88: 
-1/6/89: 
-1/18/89: 
1 • Q: 
A: 
2. Q: 
A: 
3. Q: 
A: 
Jennel l She lton (Stud e nt Re pr ese nLat ive to the Faculty Senate) submiLted a 
studen t pe t ition c oncern i ng "Repet i tion of Courses" to the Faculty Sena~e 
Execut i ve Comm i ttee: "We the unders igned, being students of Central 
Washingt on Un i versity, wis h to expre ss our disapproval of the "grade 
averaging" s ystem currently i n use as it does not adequately reflect the 
know l edge o f the student. We there fore support the abolishment of the 
current system and encourage its replacement by a "grade substitution" 
policy. The system for grading a course that has been taken over 
currently combines both the first and second grades earned averaged 
together to form a grade PERMANENTLY recorded on a transcript. Many 
students feel that the second grade earned reflects the final KNOWLEDGE of 
the subject and should therefore be the grade entered on the transcript. 
This petition is an attempt to reflect the amount of students sympathetic 
to this viewpoint. Your help in this matter is greatly appreciated." 
(740 student signatures) 
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee referred the student petition to 
the Undergraduate Council, since that body was instrumental in creating 
the current course repetition policy. 
The Undergraduate Council, after lengthy debate, did not reach a decision 
on the student petition by the end of Spring quarter 1988. 
The Faculty Senate Executive Committee requested that the Undergraduate 
Council continue deliberation on the Course Repetition Policy. 
After three and one-half meetings of discussion, the Undergraduate Council 
during its meeting December 7, 1988, approved a motion recommending a 
revised policy (see motion below). 
The Senate Executive Committee referred the Undergraduate Council's 
recommendation to the Academic Affairs Committee and asked that the 
committee address three specific concerns (listed below). 
The Senate Academic Affairs Committee agreed with the proposal of the 
Undergraduate Council and recommended adoption of the proposed Course 
Repetition Policy. The Academic Affairs Committee also addressed the 
following concerns: 
If a student repeats a course and receives a failing grade, will there be 
an appeals process? 
A Grade Appeal process is described in the Course Catalog (p. 25 in the 
87-89 catalog ). One appeal process is sufficient. 
If a studen t repeats a course required in his/her major and receives a 
failing grade, what are the implications? Does this mean that the student 
must change majors? 
If the course needs to be completed as a major requirement and the course 
is failed upon repetition, the student may concluce that changing his/her 
major is appropriate. 
Is there any "statute of limitations" on this policy? If a student 
repeats a course and receives a failing grade, can he/she then repeat the 
course at s ome future date ? 
There is not a statute of limitations included in the proposal which we 
endorse. 
*MOTION NO. 2677 Ethan Bergman moved and Steve Feller seconded a motion to approve 
the Course Repetition Policy as follows: 
COURSE REPETITION POLICY 
Some courses are approved for repetition with credit awarded each time the 
course is taken and passed. Such approval is indicated in the course description in 
this catalog. 
Other courses may be repeated under the following conditions: 
1. Students may repeat such courses only once, and credit will be awarded only 
once. This condition also applies to transfer courses that are repeated at 
Central. 
2. When a course is repeated, only the second grade earned will be used in the 
computation of the cumulative grade point average, however both grades will 
remain in the student's official record. 
3. Major grade point averages will be computed on the same basis as described 
above when major courses are repeated. 
Implement Fall, 1989. 
4.- ....... -~·· · - . .. ... 
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4. ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE, continued 
Registrar Carolyn Wells pointed out that although the history of the Course 
Repetition Policy implies that the first and sec ond grades from a repeated course 
are "averaged" to form a third grade, in actuality a ll grades earned must be shown 
on the transcript acc ording to law; "grade averaging;rapplies only in computation of 
the Grade Point Average. In response to questions, she added that 1) enrollment in 
individual courses will continue to be on a "first come, first served" basis, with 
no preference being given to either those enroll ing in a course for the first time 
or those repeating a course; 2) if the propos ed policy is approved, both grades 
earned would appear on the transcript, with onl y the second grade ea rned being 
computed in the Grade Point Average, and th is would apply even if the second grade 
earned were lower than the first grade earned in a repeated course; and 3) a student 
who received a passing grade in his first attempt at a course and a failing grade in 
his second attempt would then lose all credit hours previously earned for that 
course. The Registrar also noted that 148 courses were repeated this quarter, and 
159 were repeated last quarter. 
Dale Comstock, Dean of Graduate Studies & Research, asked the Registrar if the 
implications of such a policy change to Graduate students had been considered and 
what the cost of altering existing software to accomodate such a policy would 
entail. The Registrar replied that she had contacted other schools that use the SIS 
computer system and had found that a manual computer entry would have to be made for 
each course repeated, and this would require more employee hours. 
Robert Edington, Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs, added that, 
since the method of computation of Grade Point Averages varies so widely among 
undergraduate institutions, many graduate schools review all grades earned on an 
individual basis, with little regard for total GPA. Dean Comstock supported the 
assumption that graduate candidates' entire records are considered before 
acceptance, and it was agreed that the proposed policy might mislead students 
regarding their acceptability to graduate schools. 
Senators questioned the advisability of including a minimum grade before course 
repetition would be allowed and the impac t on students who may have to leave their 
major if a second attempt at a required course resulted in failure. Corwin King, 
Chair of the Undergraduate Council, reported that his committee engaged in 
wide-ranging discussions concerning the policy, and they found that the students 
most likely to repeat a course are those who have failed it. 
*MOTION NO. 2678 
proposed Course 
instructions to 
Faculty Senate. 
Charles McGehee moved and Ken Gamon seconded a motion to return 
Repetition Policy to the Senate Academic Affairs Committee with 
consult with the Graduate Council before returning a proposal to 
Motion passed. 
the 
the 
5 . BUDGET COMMITTEE 
None IN The ab~e ncQ of thQ Chair of -the (od~ C.OMNITTDQ, C'oJ..#J..IIttte. Ne~B~ fl.. 
6 . CODE COMMITTEE v,.nor NarL of.fH(Jd t'H'~oUJ n Vle.w->. NOT" 0. roHJ.IITT1~ Oport: ~~~~~~'1hc~c~o~t~l~1~art~X~t~e~p~ont~t~e~e~~~- ~~e~~-Assistant Attorney General Teresa Kulik is still 
reviewing the proposed Early Retirement Option, with emphasis on the potential for 
age discrimination associated with such a program. In response t o questions, he 
added that it is unknown at this time whether the university would consider matching 
Social Security contributions for income earned under the Early Retirement Program, 
but he confirmed that other personnel benefits would be excluded under the program. 
7 . CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
*MOTION NO. 2679 Warren Street moved approval of University Curriculum Committee 
pages 962-993 with the following changes: 
-UCC Page 963: Change all "T-IE" prefixes to "IET." 
-UCC Page 964: Change "P" in "NonProfit" to lower case "p." 
-UCC Page 965: Bachelor of Science Major: "counting" should read "Accounting." 
-UCC Pages 966-968: Precede "Core Requirements" with "B." Precede "Non-Economics 
Requirement" with "C." Title the next subtotal to follow section C: "Sections A,B 
and C Subtotal." Precede "Electives (with prior ... )" with "D." 
-UCC Page 967: Indent "ACCT 302" on the last line, column 1. Insert "facultly" 
after "Advisors: Any member of Economics." 
-UCC Page 969: In ADOM 389 description, change "ADI, 202A ... "to "ADOM 202A ... " 
-UCC Page 971: In program title, change "(Broad) Area" to "(Broad Area)." 
-UCC Page 980:In both course descriptions, delete last sentence ("Cross listed 
with ... ") and replace with "Also listed as ME 499.1 [or HOCT 499.1). Students may 
not receive credit for both." 
-UCC Page 981: The "30" at the bottom of the page should actually appear opposite 
"Electives by approval" at the top of the second column of proposed courses. Note 
that "Elect" should be "Electives." 
(continued) 
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VI. 
VII. 
VIII. 
7. CURRICULUM COMMITTEE , continued 
*MOTION 2679 continued 
-UCC Page 984: "ENG 305-307" should be "ENG 305, 306 OR 307." "ENG 308-309" should 
be "ENG 308 OR 309." 
-UCC Page 986: In OD 593.C, "Organizational" has been misspelled in the course 
title. 
-UCC Page 991: In PSY 501 description, replace "parameters" with "conditions." 
-UCC Page 992: In the proposed program description, the words "except the thesis" 
should be inserted at the end of the third sentence ("Note: Candidates who have 
already received a master's degree ... "). In the program listing of prerequisites, 
precede the course numbers with "PSY." In the list of required courses, replace 
the wording "M.Ed. Awarded" with "M.Ed. Component Total." In the list of required 
courses, insert "Total" before "Additional Credits for Certification." In two 
places in the program description, the word "masters" should be changed to 
"master's." 
Motion passed. 
PAGE 
902 
962 
962-63 
963 
963 
963 
964-65a 
966 
966 
966 
966 
967 
968 
968-69 
969 
969 
970-72 
972-73 
973-74 
975-77 
977-78 
978 
979 
979 
979 
980 
980 
981 
982 
983 
983 
983 
983 
983 
983 
984 
984-85 
985 
985 
986 
986 
986 
986 
986-88 
988 
988-90 
991 
991 
992 
993 
Music Education Major/Instrumental Music 
Music Education Major/Choral Music 
B.S./Industrial Supervision 
ACCT 492 
ACCT 444 
ACCT 253 
B.S./Accounting Major 
MUS 500 
BSED 500 
ME 500 
B.S./Business Economics 
B.S./Operations Analysis 
General Economics 
Music Education/Broad Area Major 
ADOM 389 
BSED/ME 525 
B.S./Business Education - Teaching Major 
B.S./Bus.Ed.-Teaching Major/Marketing Education 
M.Ed./BEAM-Business and Marketing Education 
M.Ed./BEAM-Administrative Office Mgmt. Major 
B.S./BEAM-Administrative Office Mgmt. Minor 
BEAM/Office Information Processing Minor 
BEAM/Business Education Minor 
COM 305 
COMM/BEAM-Advertising Minor 
HOCT 499.1 
ME 499.1 
B.S./Executive Secretary Major 
BEAM/HOCT-B.S./Fashion Merchandising 
CPSC 458 
CPSC/Artificial Intelligence Option 
POSC 385 
POSC 486 
POSC 377 
ENG 422 
B.A./B.A.Ed.-Elementary Language Arts Major 
Social Services Major 
Social Services Minor 
OD 551 
OD 593.A. 
OD 593.B. 
OD 593.C. 
OD 590 
M.S./Psychology-Organizational Development 
PSY 568 
M.S./Counseling Psychology 
Language Arts Major-Elementary 
PSY 501 
M.Ed./School Psychology 
M.A./English-Teaching Option 
8. PERSONNEL COMMITTEE 
OLD BUSINESS - None 
- None 
NEW BUSINESS - None 
ADJOURNMENT 
Meeting was adjourned at 4:00 p.m. 
Program Option Addition 
Program Option Addition 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Program Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Program Option Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Change 
Course Addition 
Program Change 
Program Option Addition 
* * * * * NEXT REGULAR MEETING OF THE FACULTY SENATE: February 22, 1989 * * * * * 
***SENATORS: PLEASE REVIEW THE PROPOSED COURSE REPETITION POLICY 
ON THE BACK OF THIS AGENDA BEFORE THE MEETING. THANK YOU. 
********************************************************* 
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING 
3: 10 p.m. , Wednesday, February 1, 1989 
SUB 204-205 
I. ROLL CALL 
II. CHANGES TO AGENDA 
III. APPROVAL OF MINUTES- January 11, 1989 
IV. COMMUNICATIONS 
-1/18/89 letter from Don Schliesman, Dean of 
Undergraduate Studies, stating that the Senate's 
proposal to change the 1989-90 and 1990-91 quarterly 
calendar is being forwarded to the Provost and the 
President along with r~onses from other university 
groups. 
-1/18/89 memo from Ethan Bergman, chair of the Academic 
Affairs Committee, concerning the Course Repetition 
Policy. See Academic Affairs Committee Report below. 
V. REPORTS 
1. Chair 
2 . President 
3. Faculty Legislative Representative - Phil Backlund 
4 . Academic Affairs Committee 
-Course Repetition Policy (see attached motion) 
5 . Budget Committee 
6. Code Committee 
7. Curriculum Committee 
-UCC Pages 962-996 
8. Personnel Committee 
VI. OLD BUSINESS 
VII. NEW BUSINESS 
VIII. ADJOURNMENT 
*** NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING: February 22, 1989 *** 
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ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE - COURSE REPETITION POLICY 
Current Policy: "Any course may be repeated. All grades earned will be used in computing the 
grade point average. Successful repetition of a course previously passed 
carries no additional credit, unless otherwise indicated in the course 
description. Courses may not be repeated on a credit/no credit basis." (p. 
24, 87/89 University Catalog) 
Ristor~: 
-4/27/ 8: Jennell Shelton (Student Representative to the Faculty Senate) submitted a student 
petition concerning "Repetition of Courses" to the Faculty Senate Executive 
Committee: "We the undersigned, being students of Central Washington University, 
wish to express our disapproval of the "grade averaging" system currently in use as 
it does not adequately reflect the knowledge of the student. We therefore support 
the abolishment of the current system and encourage its replacement by a "grade 
substitution" policy. The system for grading a course that has been taken over 
currently combines both the first and second grades earned averaged together to form 
a grade PERMANENTLY recorded on a transcript. Many students feel that the second 
grade earned reflects the final KNOWLEDGE of the subject and should therefore be the 
grade entered on the transcript. This petition is an attempt to reflect the amount 
of students sympathetic to this viewpoint. Your help in this matter is greatly 
appreciated." (740 student signatures) 
-5/13/88: The Faculty Senate Executive Committee referred the student petition to the 
Undergraduate Council, since that body was instrumental in creating the current 
course repetition policy. 
-5/26/88: The Undergraduate Council, after lengthy debate, did not reach a decision on the 
student petition by the end of Spring quarter 1988. 
-10/4/88: The Faculty Senate Executive Committee requested that the Undergraduate Council 
continue deliberation on the Course Repetition Policy. 
-12/8/88: After three and one-half meetings of discussion, the Undergraduate Council during its 
meeting December 7, 1988, approved a motion recommending the following policy: 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
MOTION: Some courses are approved for repetition with credit awarded each time the course is 
taken and passed. Such approval is indicated in the course description in this 
catalog. 
Other courses may be repeated under the following conditions: 
1. Students may repeat such courses only once, and credit will be awarded only once. 
This condition also applies to transfer courses that are repeated at Central. 
2. When a course is repeated, only the second grade earned will be used in the 
computation of the cumulative grade point average, however both grades will remain in 
the student's official record. 
3. Major grade point averages will be computed on the same basis as described above when 
major courses are repeated. 
Implement Fall, 1989. 
····································································••i•••················· 
-1/6/89: The Senate Executive Committee referred the Undergraduate Council's recommendation to 
the Academic Affairs Committee and asked that the committee address three specific 
concerns (listed below). 
-1/18/89: The Senate Academic Affairs Committee agreed with the proposal of the Undergraduate 
Council and recommended adoption of the proposed Course Repetition Policy. The 
Academic Affairs Committee also addressed the following concerns: 
1. Q: If a student repeats a course and receives a failing grade, will there be an appeals 
process? 
A: A Grade Appeal process is described in the Course Catalog (p. 25 in the 87-89 
catalog). One appeal process is sufficient. 
2. Q: If a student repeats a course required in his/her major and receives a failing grade, 
what are the implications? Does this mean that the student must change majors? 
A: If the course needs to be completed as a major requirement and the course is failed 
upon repetition, the student may concluce that changing his/her major is appropriate. 
3. Q: Is there any "statute of limitations" on this policy? Ir a student repeats a course 
and receives a failing grade, can he/she then repeat the course at some future date? 
A: There is not a statute of limitations included in the proposal which we endorse. 
ROLL CALL 1988-89 
~ Richard ALUMBAUGH 
V Jay BACHRACH 
Kenneth BANTZ 
---
Robert BENNETT 
---
v Ethan BERGMAN 
___ Larry BUNDY 
Frank CARLSON 
---
/ FRANK CIOFFI 
,/' John CLARK 
,L Ken CORY 
David DARDA 
---
Ed DIXON 
---
~Barry DONAHUE 
___ Betty EVANS 
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Susan LONBORG 
--
Peter BURKHOLDER 
---
?nick WASSON 
---
David GEE 
---
Ed GOLDEN 
---
Cal GREATSINGER 
---
David CANZLER 
---
____ Gary GALBRAITH 
John CARR 
---
Hal OTT 
---
Bernard MARTIN 
--
Richard LEINAWEAVER 
----
../-. S t e~n .z~,R KA~ S+w 
K- ..,.-Ken UAj'JftL£f, Q... ,.,...,.,. Don RINGE 
____ Stephen HINTHORNE 
v _ 
-
......-Donald GARRITY (1 d Robert EDINGTON 
__ Beverly HECKART 7 (J-O[.[fllt.. ~Larry LOWTHER 
Stephen JEFFERIES Scott RICARDO 
---
'~e tet• LA:!fl!!Y 
---
___ Nancy LESTER 
~ichard MACK 
..- · 
./' Linda MARRA 
,.......-v ictor MARX 
~Charles McGEHEE 
~ells MciNELLY 
, Patrick McLAUGHLIN 
~Gary PARSON 
..fl4igl:ieel PAHLOS-
,/' John RESSLER 
at: Connie ROBERTS 
~Jennell SHELTON 
~~ Kelton KNIGHT 
R.J. CARBAUGH 
---
__ Wendy RICHARDS 
William SCHMIDT 
--
Frank SESSIONS 
---
Don WISE 
---
~trick OWENS 
--'--
__ George KESLING 
Otto JAKUBEK 
---
Ken HARSHA 
--
f1P8e SIPP8LA CAPL~5 ~ ~ Minerva CAPLES 
~Warren STREET 
--~~ lan TAYLOR 
__ Bill VANCE 
tl""' ~andall WALLACE 
/ Rex WIRTH 
---~rman WOLFORD 
Max ZWANZIGER 
--
__ Roger GARRETT 
~arl CLONINGER 
Jack MCPHERSON 
---
Please sisn vour name and 
the FacultY 
the meetii"'S. 
return 
sheet to 
after 
this 
directlY 
Senate SecretarY 
Tharll~ YOU. 
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Central 
washington 
University 
Connie Roberts, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
I lCilll of L'ndcrgr;ldUiltc Studies 
1 ~nuillon 207 I 
Ellensburg. Washington ~)892<> 
(509) 963-1403 
January 18, 1989 
Central washington University 
Campus 
Dear Ms. Roberts: 
Thank you for your letter of January 17 sharing 
Faculty Senate reaction to possible changing of the 
academic calendar for 1989-90 and 1990-91. The senate 
recommendation is being forwarded, along with responses 
from other university groups, to Provost Edington and 
President Garrity for action. 
The comments in your letter about deadlines for Board 
of Trustees agenda led me to believe that you think the 
academic calendar goes to that gourp for approval. That is 
not the case. The holiday schedule is approved by the 
Board, but the academic calendar is not. Final authority 
on the calendar is the President. 
Thank you for your attention to this matter. 
rd 
c: Provost Edington 
President Garrity 
Sincerely, 
~- Schliesman 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
[II!!;) flo v (lr/ I (N !? i-
?ku r1 hi' __!!!!!!U · 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
QUARTERLY CALENDAR 
P'ALL QUARTER 
Date admiasiona proceaa for P'all Quarter 
ahould be co11plat1d 
Advi•inc; and orientation of new student• 
Rec;htution 
Cla•••• bec;in 
Change of Cla11 Schedule Period 
Unconte1ted Withdraw1l Period 
Advilinq Week 
Veteran• Day Holiday 
Pre-reqietration tor Winter Quarter 
Thankac;ivinc; Rece11 (begine Noon Wedneaday) 
P'inal day• of Inatruction an~amination Period 
Day1 or Inatruction 53 1/2* 
WINTER QUARTER 
Date admi•eion• process for Winter Quarter 
be completed 
Advi•inq and orientation of new students 
Rec;htration 
Clusee bec;in 
Change or Class Schedule Period 
Martin Luther King Jr'a. Day Holid1y 
Unconte•ted Withdrawal Period 
Advhinc; Week 
Pre•ident'a Day Holiday 
Pre-reqiatration for srrinq Quarter 
Final daya of Instruct on and Examination 
Daya of Instruction !51* and 50* 
SPRING QUARTER 
Date admissions process for Sprinc; Quarter 
be completed 
Advising and orientation of new students 
Rec;htration 
Clanes bec;in 
Chanqe of Class Schedule Period 
Uncontested Withdrawal Period 
Advhinf Week 
Pre-req stration tor Fall Quarter 
Memorial Day Holiday 
Final days of Instruction and Examination 
Commencement 
Days or Instruction 53* 
SUMMER QUARTER 
ahould 
Period 
should 
Period 
Date admiaaions proceas for su~mer Quarter should 
be co~pleted 
Special Workshop• 
Regi•tration (for first and/or second terma) 
Classes beqin 
Chanqe of Class Schedule Period 
(First and Full Terms) 
Independence Day Holiday 
Unconteste.d Withdrawal Period for 
First Term classea 
First Term closes 
Reqi•tration (for Second Term) 
Classes begin (Second Tar~) 
Chanqe of Class Schedule Period (Second Term) 
Uncontested Withdrawal Peroid for 
Second Term Classes 
Second and Full Terms Close 
Special Workshops 
*Includes week of final examinations 
19U-90 
July 1 
Septembu 11 
,Septellber 11, 19, 20 
Septe11ber 21 
Septe~ber 21 - 27 
Slpt 21 - 'eo' n 11/J 
October 23 - 27 
lfovellber 10 , 
Nove•ber 6 - 17 1 
Noveaber 22, 23, 24 
Dece~ber 4 - I 
December 1 
January 2 
January 2 
January 3 
January 3 - 10 
January 15 
Jan 11 - Feb 9 
Jan 29 - Feb 2 
February 19 
Feb 26 - Mar 6 
March 12 - 16 
March 1 
March 26 
March 26 
March 27 
March 27 - April 2 
April 3 - May 4 
April 30 - May 4 
May 14 
- 22 
May 28 
June 4 - . 
June 9 
June 1 
June 11 - 15 
June 18 
June 19 
June 19 - 22 
July 4 
June 22 - July 3 
July 18 
July 19 
July 19 
July 20 - 23 
July 24 
- Aug 1 
.August 17 
August 20 - 24 
1990-91 
July 1 
September 17 
S•ptember 17, 18, 19 
September 20 
September 20 - 26 / 
Sept 27 - ....-.. I/ 2. 
October 22 - 26 
November 12 
Nove~ber !5 - 16 
November 21, 22, 23 
December 3 - 7 
December 1 
January 2 
January 2 
January 3 
January 3 - 9 
January 21 
2/IS Jan 10 - Po., I Jan 28 - P'eb 1 
February 18 3/5 Feb 2!5 - *'-"" 
March 11 - 1!5 
March 1 
March 25 
March 25 
March 26 
March 26 - April 1 
April 2 - May 3 
April 29 - May 3 
May 13 - 21 
May 27 
June 3 - 7 
June a 
June 1 
Juno 10 -14 
June 17 
June 18 
June 18 - 21 
July 4 
June 24 - July 8 
July 17 
July 18 
July 18 
July 19 - 22 
July 23 - .AU<J 1 
August 16 
August 19 - 23 
Central Washington University 
Donald L. Garrity 
President 
Presidential Memogram 
January 24, 1989 
THE GOVERNOR'S BUDGET 
Report No. 24 
The budget presented by the Governor is of interest to us because it is the starting point for discus-
sions and presents a benchmark against which future proposals can be judged . The final budget 
passed by the Legislature will undoubtedly look different than that proposed. 
The proposal for Central is as follows: 
A. Carry forward costs 
1. Faculty salaries (continue increments- new biennium) . ...................... $1,967,318 
2. Classified salaries (continue increments- new biennium) .......... , ........... . . 481,068 
3. General inflation . . ....... . ....... .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . . . . ..................... . . 899,074 
4. Health insurance . . ... . .. . . .. . . . .. .. ... ... . . ... . . . .......... . ............ .. 540,364 
5. Library inflation . . .. . .. .. . ... . .. . ... . ...... . .. . ... ...... . .. . ............. . . 146,671 
6. Other . ...... .. . .. . . . . . .. . .......... .. . ............ . ................... .. 575,648 
$4,610,143 
Base 87-89 ... .. .... ... . ........ . ....... . ... . ........... . .......... .. .. 69,694,022 
TOTAL .. . . .. ........... .. .... • .... . ......... . ...........•........... $74,304,165 
Less 1.2% cut .......................... . ..... . ........ . ........... . ... - 891,653 
$73,412,512 
B. Enhancements 
1. a. Faculty , professional, and graduate assistant salary improvement-
3 percent in addition to 3 percent proposed for all state employees each January 
(6 percent + 6 percent) 
b. Classified staff salary improvement - 3 percent January each year 
c . Student employees salary adjustment 
$3,258,125 
2. Instructional support .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . ... ...... ............. . . . ..... ... .. 397,200 
3. On-campus enrollment increase of 100 FTE ... . .. . .. ... . . . ....... . ........ . . . . 654,500 
4. Yakima Center (20 FTE 1st year and 18 FTE 2nd year 
- Tota138) .. . ... . . . . ... . .. ... . . . ... ..... . .. ... . ..•.................... . .. 261,000 
5. Master in Teaching .. . ... . .. .. .. . ...... . .. . ... . .. .... . ......... . ... .. ...... 537,333 
TOTAL ... . . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . ................... . ........... . .......... . . $5,108,158 
The enrollment adjustments in FTE proposed for the affected institutions are : 
CWU Main 
Yakima 
UW Evening 
Bothell 
Pierce 
WSU Vancouver 
Tri-Cities 
TESC Main 
WWU Main 
89-90 
100 
20 
0 
0 
0 
38 
5 
100 
200 
90-91 
0 
18 
139 
175 
175 
33 
5 
0 
150 
TOTAL 
100 
38 
139 
175 
175 
71 
10 
100 
350 
... 
The 1.2 percent cut was applied to the carry forward budget of all agencies. The consequence for 
us is to essentially eliminate inflation and to make an arbitrary shift of the budget within the universi-
ty . 
The Governor's recommendation represents a decrease in the proportion of the total state budg~ 
devoted to all higher education and to the four-year institutions. The figures are: 
Proposed 
87-89 89-91 
Higher Education 
4-year 
15.8% 
10.6% 
The proposal for Central's Capital budget is fairly favorable . It is: 
15.1% 
10.16% 
1. Barge Hall- planning and working drawings ............ . . .............. .... $ 600,000 
2. Asbestos abatement .............. .. .... . . .. . ... .. . ........ . ..... . . ... .. . 1 ,000,000 
3. Life and Safety items ... ........ .... .... ................. . . ........ .. .. . . .. 831 ,000 
4. Telecommunications Phase II ..... .. ..... ... ..... ...... ...... .. .. .. ...... . 1,443,000 
5. Animal Facility ... . .. ..... .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ...... . . .... . .. , . ............... . 1,547,000 
6. Shaw-Smyser remodel . . . . .. ....... ... .. . . .. ......... ... .. . .......... . .. . 2,405,900 
7. Minor capital projects . .......... ... ..... ........ . . ... ...... . ... . . . . ...... . 5,156,600 
The item which causes serious concern in the Governor's Capital budget proposal for the state is 
the expenditure of $45 million on branch campus construction . 
We will be happy to provide any further information you might wish and discuss any items which 
interest you. 
Central Washington University 
Donald l. Garrity 
President 
Presidential Memogram 
Report No. 23 
STATUS REPORT ON TUITION AND FEES 
January 24, 1989 
The Governor's Budget Request released on the first of December contains the following increase 
in Tuition and Fee levels for the coming 1989-91 biennium for the regional schools, including Central. 
These rates reflect cu rrent statutory authotity: 
Resident Undergraduate 
Resident Graduate 
1988-89 
Scheduled 
Amount 
$1,317 
$1 ,863 
TOTAL TUITION & FEES 
1989-90 
Proposed 
Amt. %Inc 
$1,470 
$2,907 
12% 
56% 
1990-91 
Proposed 
Amt. %Inc 
$1 ,554 
$3,084 
6% 
6% 
Clearly increases of this magnitude are ot major concern to Central. We are unable to explain what 
might account for the dramatic change in the data which purport to support these figures. We 
believe that the increases ~re excessive and need to be reduced . 
By way of background, it may be helpful to understand what is meant by "Tuition and Fees" and 
how the setting of fee levels is done . The current Resident Undergraduate fee of $1 ,317 per year is 
$439 per quarter . This amount is made up of five parts as fol lows:, 
063 
Tuition 
$25 
001 
Operating 
$329 
522 
Service & 
ASC 
$49 
573 
Activity 
Bonds 
$25 
860 
Loan 
$11 
Total 
$439 
The 063 Fund or "Tuition" amount goes to the Central fu n·d dedicated to capital (faci lities) needs. 
The 001 Fund or "Operating" amount goes to the state general fund to lund partially Central's 
operating budget . The 522 Fund or " ASC" amount goes to support the SUB debt service and 
operating costs and ASC activities. The 573 Fu nd amount goes to support, in part, debt service on 
the residence halls and din ing halls . Finally, the 860 Fund or " Loan" amount goes toward student 
financial aid . There are simi lar arrays for the other categories of fee payees, Resident Graduate, Non-
Resident Undergraduate, and so forth . 
In accordance with the law, the Higher Education Coordinating Board (H ECB) recen tly determined 
" .. . amoun ts eonsti tl lting approved undergraduate and graduate educational costs ... " These costs 
were then translated into tuition and fee levels for the 1989-1991 biennium. The cost amount was 
determined by the HECB through a cost study this past year of 1,986-1987 data . Under the current 
statute , the Tuition and Fee level is then set at 33 percent of cost for UW and W SU, 25 percent of 
cost for the regionals , and 23 percent of cost for the community colleges. This is what is reflected in 
the Governor's budget and is what will happen if no new legislation is passed. 
The HECB has proposed that current tuition and fee laws be significantly changed as follows : 
1. Tui tion and fee levels be established at the national averages by educational sector, and by 
degree level. Under such a proposal in cases where reductions might occur, no such reduc-
tions f rom the 1988-1989 tuition and fee rates would take place; 
2. The current threshold that distinguishes between part-time and full-time students for tuition 
and fee purposes be modified from 10 to 12 credit hours for undergraduates beginning with 
Fall 1989 term ; 
3. The current minimum charge for two credit hours per term be continued; and 
4. The current surcharge for more than 18 credit hours per term be discontinued . 
If the HECB tuition proposal and its resultant rates were adopted by the Legislature, the Reside 
Undergraduate rates would go from $1,317 in 1988-89 to $1,557 in 1989-00 and $1,653 in 1990-1991 
or 18 percent and six percent, respectively. The Resident Graduate rate would not change from its 
present level of $1 ,863. 
At this time it is not clear what the Legislature will do regarding Tuition and Fees, if anything . If the 
Legislature does not act to change the current law, then the rates in the Governor's Budget will be 
implemented pursuant to that law. The Senate Ways and Means Committee has indicated its intent 
to hold separate hearings on this question in the near future . 
... 
MEMO 
Central 
Washington 
University 
JAN 2 0 1989 
Department of Home Economics 
Family and Consumer Studies 
Ellensburg, Washington 98926 
(509) 963-2766 
TO: Connie Roberts, Chair, Senate Executive Committee 
G;() 
FROM: Ethan Bergman. Chair Senate Academic Affairs Committee 
DATE: January 18, 1989 
RE: Course Repetition Policy 
The Academic Affairs Committee met January 18, 1989 and 
discussed the Course Repetition Policy proposal generated 
by the Undergraduate Council. We agree with the proposal 
and would like to recommend that it be adopted as stated in 
Dean Schliesman 1 s letter dated December 8, 1989 (see 
attached>. Therefore, we make a motion to adopt the policy 
as stated in the letter. 
We also discussed the concerns expressed by the Senate 
Executive Committee. The following is our reaction to those 
concerns: 
First concern: If a student repeats a course and receives 
a failing grade~ will there be an appeals process? 
Our reaction: A Grade Appeal process is described in the 
Course Catalog (p. 25 in the 87/89 catalog). One appeal 
process is sufficient. 
Second concern: If a student repeats a course required in 
his/her maJor and receives a failing grade, what are the 
implications? Does this mean that the student must change 
maJors? 
Our reaction: If the course needs to be completed as a 
maJor requirement and the course is failed upon repetition, 
the student may conclude that changing his/her maJor is 
appropriate. 
Third concern: Is there any •• statute of 1 imitations" on 
this policy? I£ a student repeats a course and receives a 
failing grade, can he/she then repeat the course at some 
future date? 
Our reaction: There is not a statute of limitations 
included in the proposal which we endorse. 
Central 
washington 
University. 
DEC 1 2 198, 
I ){:.ln or Und1~rgractuate Sluclic•s 
Bouillon 207 I 
Ellcnshurg. Washington OH926 
15091 963·1403 
December 8, 1988 
Connie Roberts, Chair 
Faculty Senate 
Central washington university 
campus 
Dear Dr. Roberts: 
Last October you sent a letter saying the Senate 
Executive Committee requested the Undergraduate Council to 
continue deliberation on the student petition on repeating 
courses. After three and one-half meetings of discussion 
the Council during its meeting December 7, 1988, approved a 
motion recommending the following policy: 
Other courses may be repeated under the following 
conditions: 
1. Students may repeat such courses only once, ~nd ' -j 
credit will be awarded only once. This condition also 
applies to transfer courses that are repeated at 
Central. 
2. When a course is repeated, ~nl~the second rade 
~arned will be used_in_ih comp tat1on o ~e 
cumulative grade point avera e, however both rades 
will remain in the student's ofi1cfa recor . 
3. Major grade point averages will be computed on the ~~ 
same basis as described above when major course are tuM4o.LI~ 
repeated. 
Implement Fall, 1989. 
I recommend it to the Faculty Senate. 
Sincerely, 
~ Schliesman 
Dean of Undergraduate Studies 
rd 
FACULTY SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE 
ALTERATIONS TO UCC PAGES 962-996 
APPENDED PAGES: UCC pages 966-968 present proposed Economics 
major specializations. These three specializations branch from a 
common set of "pre-admission requirement" courses, which is 
described in the department narrative. A copy of this narrative 
is attached, to clarify the relationships between the 
specializations and the pre-admission requirements. 
PAGE 
963 
964 
965 
Change all T-IE prefixes to IET. 
Change P in NonProfit to lower case p 
Heading "Admission Requirements" should be flush with 
left margin. 
Bachelor of Science Major: "counting" should read 
"Accounting" 
966, 967, & 968: Precede "Core Requirements" with "B." 
Precede "Non-Economics Requirement" with "C." 
Title the next subtotal to follow section c, 
"Sections A, B, and C Subtotal" 
Precede "Electives (with prior ••• )"with "D." 
967 Indent "ACcr 302" on the last line, column 1 
Insert "faculty" after "Advisors: Any member of Economics" 
969 In ADOM 389 description, change "ADI, 202A ••• " to 
"ADOM 202A ••• " 
971 In program title, change "(Broad) Area" to "(Broad Area)" 
980 In both course descriptions, delete last sentence ("Cross 
listed with ••• ") and replace with "Also listed 
as ME 499.1 [or HOCT 499.1]. Students may not 
receive credit for both." 
981 The "30" at the bottom of the page should actually appear 
opposite "Electives by approval" at the top of 
the second column of proposed courses. Note that 
"Elect" should be "Electives" 
984 "ENG 305-307" should be "ENG 305, 306, OR 307" 
"ENG 308-309" should be "ENG 308 OR 309" 
986 In OD 593.C, "Organizational" has been misspelled in the 
course title. 
991 In PSY 501 description, replace "parameters" with 
"conditions." 
992 In the proposed program description, the words "except the 
thesis" should be inserted at the end of the third 
sentence ("Note: Candidates who have already 
received a master's degree •••• "). 
In the program listing of prerequisites, precede the course 
numbers with "PSY" 
In the list of required courses, replace the wording "M.Ed. 
Awarded" with "M.Ed. Component Total" 
In the list of required courses, insert "Total" before 
"Additional Credits for Certification" 
In two places in the program description, the word 
"masters" should be changed to "master's" 
994-996 These pages were received by the committee on the day it 
met. They will be reviewed and submitted for action 
at the next Senate meeting. No action is 
recommended at this time. 
(.) p p r· 0 v L' rJ ·- - 1 2 I f., / 8 8 ---
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ECONOM I CS 
t..:hair: 
- anald J. Cocheba 
. anguage & Literature Bu1lding lOOL 
Professors: 
Robert J. Carbaugh 
Donald J. Cocheba 
.. Wolfgang W. Franz 
Gerald P. Gunn · 
W. Clai1- Lillard 
Richard S. Mack 
~ Badiul A. Majumdar - Tri-Cities Program 
Associate Professor: 
Peter J. Saunders 
Assistant Professors: 
David W. Hedrick 
Steven D. Smith, Extended Degree Centers 
Positions of responsibility in today's world are usually held by individuals 
ho have the capacity to analyze complex problems and make intelligent 
; cisions. The study of economics will help you learn how to think 
_..Jgically and use the tools of the economic profession to analyze "real 
world'' problems and opportunities. The Economics department offers Bachelor 
of Science degrees in Economics with specializations in Business Economics, 
Operations Analysis and General Economics. 
Honors in Economics 
The Economics faculty offers an honors program to stimulate and challenge 
students to high levels of academic achievement. Interested students should 
consult with the economics chairperson. 
Transfer Credits for a Degree in Economics 
Transfer students earning fewer than 45 quarter credits in their major at 
CWU must receive approval from the School Dean prior to graduation. Upper 
division major courses may be transferred toward meeting the degree 
requirements only with approval of the School Dean or designee. 
Admission Requirements 
Students must apply and be admitted to the major prior to beginning.300-400 
level courses in the School of Business and Economics. At time of 
application all 200 level core requirements should be substantially 
ompleted. Application forms are a vailable in the department offices. The 
,-~~pleted form must be accompanied b y a current credit evaluation from the 
fice of the Registrar. 
Admission shall be based on grades earned in the following sophomore <200l 
)evel courses. English 10~ and English 102 must also be completed before 
'1:{d missi o n . 
(4. P r· e- aLl rn i s s i u n R e q u i r· em en: s 
ECON 
ECON 
BUS 
201 
202 
221 
Principles of EconL:'rn1cs , 
Principles o f Econom1cs, 
Business Stat1stics (1) 
I'! i c ru 
l'la c r· o 
<1> Prerequisite: ADOM 2028 and MATH 130.1 
Credits 
5 
5 
5 
15 
A cumulative grade point average of 2.25 in the above courses must be 
achieved with a ·minimum grade of "C-" <1.70) in each course. The credit/no 
credit option will not be accepted for any of these courses. The applicant 
must have earned a minimum cumulati v e GPA of 2.0 in all collegiate study. 
These criteria also apply to equi v alent courses transferred from other 
institutions. 
Students who have met all the abo v e requirements will be admitted. However, 
if the number of eligible applicants e xceeds a v ailable space, acceptance 
will be competitive, based on a selection index. Students who have not met 
all of the abo~e requirements m~ y be admitted conditionally by permission of 
the School Dean or designee. 
Students majoring outside the School of Business and Economics who are 
required to take Economics courses for either their major or minor will be 
eligible to enroll in upper division courses upon the request of the chair 
· 0f their major department. These students will be given priority over other 
1on-school majors wishing to enroll in upper division Economics courses and 
~ ill be enrolled on a space a v ailable basis. All students must ha v e taken 
~rerequisites for courses prio r to enrollment. 
Bachelor of Science Major 
Students may enroll for these courses after admission to the Economics 
major. Core requirements cannot be taken pass/fail (credit/no credit) by 
Economics majors. 
December 6 and 8, 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ECONOMICS 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
B.S. Business Economics Major 
For Hu<ltftt\ witll 1ft lftttrnt in b<aineu ~~O~ftt, Hlqhly rtcoe· 
-.ended support1119 covrsu: "-lTH 110, ADOM 379, lnd fill 370, 
MATH 1)0.1 or tQuiv1le11t •ust bt tOIIIDltttd i,. oNier to bt •d•ltt~ to 
MS 221. 
lequl red: Cr~lts 
ECOII 201. Pr "'lplts of ho~oaics ·Micro ................ . ........... S 
ECOII 202, Pr1nclples of (conoatcs • ll1cro •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• S 
MS 221, lfttroduttloll to Otttslon ScltftCIS .............. . ........... S 
ECOII 301, lftltrtroedlllt Mlcrotcoftoai c Aftllnh "'"'""'""" ....... S 
(COli 302, lnun~~illt ll"roetonoaic Aftllysh ... ... ................. ,§ 
ECOII •sz. M•nagerhl £ton01111cs ....................................... s 
ACCl 2Sl, Pr nclplts of Accou,.tlng I ................................. S 
ACCT 252, Pr lfttlolu of Atcoulltlllg II (§l 
OR 
ACCT 302, AdvltKed Man1ger1ll Accouftl l ng (§) ........................ § 
At ltiH one of the follov i ,.g : ...................................... 4-S 
AOM 385, Business Conmu ,.iclt l on 1nd Report Writing (Sl 
COM 345, 8us lnt u 1nd ProrusiOftll Sout l nq 1•1 
EIIG 310, Ttthn lca l Wrftlng (41 (Highly rec~nd~l 
Elttthu: 
15 credits or any 300 or 400 lnel 
Econ08its courses with exception of ECON 39~. 
ECON 490 or ECON .96 ................................................ IS 
Plus an 1ddit1on1l 10 tredits fr001 300 
And 400 level courses '" EconOO!IIcs, 
8uslftess Ad~ l nist1t l on or Accouftt l ng, 
IS approved by •" econ0111ics a<lvhor .................................. 10 
TOTAl C~EDITS ~9-70 
PROPOSED 
Business Economics 
Advisors: Any member of Economics faculty 
966 
COURSE ADDITIONS- 500's 
MUS 500. Professional Develop-
ment (1-5). Development topics 
and issues for in-service and 
continuing education of pro-
fessionals. Not applicable to 
degrees nor institutional 
requriements for endorsements 
or teaching certificates offered 
through the University. 
BSED 500. Professional 
Development. Same as above 
ME 500. Professional Develop-
ment. Same as above. 
This specialization is for students with an interest in business employtnent. Highly 
recommended supporting courses include: HATH 170 and BUS 370. 
Core Requirements 
ECON 301, Intermediate Microeconomic Analysis 
ECON 302, Intermediate Macroeconomic Analysis 
ECON 452, Managerial Economics 
ACCT 251, Financial Accounting I 
ACCT 253, Managerial Accounting OR 
ACCT 302, Advanced Managerial Accounting 
Non-Economics Requirement 
One of the following: 
ADOM 385 (5) 
COM 345 (4) 
ENG 310 (4) 
Electives (with prior approval of Economics advisor) 
A minimum of 25 credits from the following list: 
300-400 level Economics courses 
(except ECON 396. ECON 490. ECON 496) 
300-400 level Accounting, Business Administration 
and Economics courses 
TOTAL 
Credits 
5 
5 
5 
5 
5 
25 
4-5 
44-45 
15 
10 
69-70 
December 6 and 8, 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ECONOMICS CONTINED 
AS IT APPEARS 
aACHELOl Of SC IEIIC[ 
~Eil.AT IO"S AAAL lS IS IIAJOI 
•~~~nded for students with 1ft lnt~rest In the 1ppllcltlon of qulnti-
Uthe t~chnlques to tile 1n1lysh of coapln hsun In the pr1ute lnd 
public s~ctors of our Kono.-y 111d for Econoa1" IM .Iors who phn to pursue 
1n M.B.A. A alnor In Co•puter Science h reco-ndtd. 
Students ~st c~lete MATH 130.1 prior to enrollln9 In MS 221 1nd MATH 
170 prior to ~nrollt119 In MS 323. llote th1t ACCT 2S1 or ACT 301 IN)' be 
used n 1 prere-quhtte for ACCT 302. 
hqulrtd: Crtdlts 
ECON 201, Principles of Econoalcs - Micro ..................... ....... S 
[CON 202, Principles of Econoatcs- M1cro •••••••••••••••••• ,,, ,,,,, ,,S 
ECOK 30\, 1nte,..~htt lli"o~con011lc Anii)'Sh ""''"""""""'"'S 
ECOK 302, lnten~~edhlt ll1troeconoalc A111lysls ........................ s 
ECOK 152, ll•n•gerl•l [conOIIIts ......... ............... ..... .......... S 
ECOK 321, Introduction to Econometrics ••• ,,,,,,,,,,,, ,,, ••••••••••••• 5 
ECOK &22, loolled Oper1tlons An1lysls ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,& 
ECOK &26, Econoalc Rtstlrch .......................................... S 
MS 221. Introduct i on to De< is loll Sciences .......................... ~ 
MS 323, llaMge"4!nt Science I ..................................... .. 
MS 324, Kan1gecaent Sc hntt II ................................... , .. S 
f!M 370, Bvsiness rtunce , .......................................... s 
MS &10, lobl1c itlon to 01gltal Co-puters ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
ACCT 301, Manigtrlal Accounting Anllysls ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, •••••••••••••• S 
CPSC 110, Funda"4!nUh of Coaputtr Scltnc~ I ......................... • 
Sel~ct 1t hut one of the fol loving: ..... ............. ............. ,I·S 
AOCII 385, Business Co111unlc1tlon 1nd hport Writing lSI 
CCII 345, Business 1nd Prohsslonll Speaking (&) 
ENG 310, T~hni"l lilr1tinCJ (&) (High\)' retclOiunend~) 
Electhn: 
Select at lent one of tile fol low111CJ 
S-cred1t courses ................................. .. • .......... • • •• .. S 
ACCT 302, Aav•nc•d Kanageri1l Accountl"9 
ACCT 305, Cost ~ccount 1 "9 
MGT 135, Production Kanagesent or any other 
300 or 400 level Econoaics course as 
approved b)' Econoaics adwisor. 
PROPOSED 
Operations Analysis 
TOTAL CREDITS 81-R2 
Advisors: Any member of Ec9nomics 
967 
This specialization is recommended for students with an interest in the 
application of quantitative techniques to the analysis of complex problems 
and opportunities in economics and business. A minor in Computer Science is 
recommended and MATH 172.1, MATH 172.2 and MATH 265 are recommended as 
supporting courses. 
ECON 
ECON 
ECON 
£CON 
ECON 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
ACCT 
ACCT 
ACCT 
301 lnt••~•diat• "icro•cono•ic Anlly•is 
302 lnt••~•diat• "•cro•cono~ic Analysis 
32~ Introduction to Econo~•tricl 
~Zb EconOMic R••••rc~ 
~~2 "anag•rial EconoMICS 
323 Operlt10n1 "anag•••nt 121 
32~ Advanc•d Operations "•nag•~•nt 
3?0 Busine•• F1nanc• 
~10 Application of Digital Co•put•r• 
2~1 Principl•• of Accounti"9 I 
2~3 "anager1al Account1ng OR 
302 Advanc•d ~anager11l Account1"9 
CPSC 110 Fund•~•ntals of Co•puter Sci•nc• 1 
One o~ t~• ~oll1>wi"9: 
AOQI'I 38~ 1~1 
co" 3~~ ,~, 
ENG 310 1~1 
Subtotal 
~ 
~-~ 
'78-7~ 
~5 E I •c t i v•• C w i t~ prior approval of Econolllicl advhor) 
I\ m1n1m~m of 10 cr•dlt• f,·Obo th• follO•Jn; 
BUS ~3~. 300-~00 l•v•l Econo~ICI cour~ .. 
TOTAL 
10 
December 6 and 8, 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ECONOMICS CONTINUED 
AS IT APPEARS 
Gcornil Ec:onomlce MaJor 
lc:comm~ndC'd fvt M...Stn~ ckJII'Int &II !a>nomlal ll\lol<lf ~ 
pnpu< llw:m fur anod~.~alc ochool II too.lotalo IIIC)\IJ-. 
111cn<kd CX>\orKa. MA Tll 171 &. I'IIIL 101. PlH 370. AOOM 
~7'9 P01thooc whu aro lniC IQI<>dlo qUAnlllaU•< lncl\lllt pn.. 
~a. MATH U>S. "'" TH 311. MATH 410. 1, LDd CPSC 2.bO 
.... , bo ..-hal 
MA 111 130 I u< cquh·o.lcnl "'""' bo o.ompklcd I~ unlet IU bo 
edmlucd 10 MS Ul. 
PROPOSED 
General Economics 
lteqalr-.1; 
~~~:~~~~~~==MICrO .......... ........... .... & 
MS Ul . lnlrodUC"uon 10 Ot.c1o1 Macro ............. .... .......... I 
ECOS 301 . l~llnn<>dlaiC ... ~~~ .................. ... . I 
ECO~ 301 l a1 M-er ~ .... .. ......... .. 
ECOX 310: ~~~:.~t!'~ CIU'OnOmlc Aaal,-.11 .. .............. 1 
£C0S3.30 M uw1  ...... ... .. ... ........ ... ............... 1 
ECON ~: ,:~-.: ,,,.. &nki ... ...... .. ... ............. .. .... ........... _ ' 
~~~a~~~::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::~:::::::::::: 
ADO~ M.S. B~oln<:Y C!;.".;;~~k,;;~·~ ..................... '-6 
• .,., .... r111nl c&l 
C0:-4 ~. e~~~~~- ond P'rvl'csalon&l SpcU.Inl C41 
E.''IC 310. Tuhnlcal "'r1uo1 141 (HI,t.ly lccommendcd) El~teu•a 
10 <rtdlla v/300 ~ 400 kv~l !atftUmlc:. courwa 
Uf ACCT 301 u &pP""'<d bJ Ecunumk"l odvU<w .. ...... ..... 10 
Tol&l M-ea 
Advisors: Any member of Economics faculty 
968 
This specialization is recommended for students desiring an Economics major 
to prepare them for law school, MBA programs or graduate school in Economics 
or Law. Highly recommended courses: MATH 172.1, MATH 172.2 and BUS 370. 
ECON 301 lnter.,•d>.at• l'l>cro•conolll>:~ ~".aly~lt. 
ECON 302 l~t•r"'•d•.at• ~•cro•co"om•c• ~n•lvt.•• 
ECON 310 I nt•rn.at ion• I EconOOIICt. 
ECON 32~ Econo~•trlct. 
ECON 330 ~on•y .and a ....... nQ 
ECON 332 PubliC F 1n•nc• 
ECON ~zo Econc"'•c R•s•.arcn 
Non-Economics Requirement 
CPSC 110, Fundamentals of Computer Science I 
One of 
ADOM 
COM 
ENG 
the 
385 
345 
310 
following: 
(5) 
(4) 
(4) 
Electives (with approval of Economics advisor) 
A minimum of 10 credits from the following list: 
One Accounting course, 300-400 level Economics course 
TOTAL 
MUSIC 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Music Educatlon Major· Broad Area 
Quall!lc:a for tc:achln& clemeoW')', Junior blah and senior 
blah music. For teacblna In rt:aualr or self contained e.lemen-
IAI')' ~bool classrooms.. au Ne 85. 
To quallfy for endorsement lO student teach, the followtna 
coursoe:s must be complct.ed: MUS 321, 323 or 325, 341, 342, 
and 1.( the asstanment request Ia on thejuolor blah level. MUS 
424 should be completed. Tb06( who request a dual chonl-
lnetrument.Al aastanment must complete MUS 323 and 325. 
3!> 
Credits 
4 
4-5 
58-59 
10 
68-69 
December 8, 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
MUSIC CONTINUED 
Broad Area CrcdJu 
Mt!S 14-4-146.244-246. Tbeory ... .. .... ... .... .. .............. ..... .... . at 
History and Lltc111ture 280, 281 . 282 .... ............ ..... ...... .. .. .. . 12 
Cond uctJ "i 541. M2 .............. ... .. ........ ........... .. .. .. ...... .... .. ... 6 
Music Education 321.323.325.424 ... ... .. ...... ... .. .. .. .. .... .. ... 11 
Class Instruction, Plano 2M .. .......... .. .............. .... ... .......... .... 8 
Class [ nstroctlon, V alec 2M .... .. .. .. .. .................. ... ....... .. ..... .. 2 
Class Instruction, Strtnp 2S4 ........ ... ............... .......... ... ... .. .. . 2 
969 
Class lostrucllon. Vt oodwlnds 2M .. .. .... ..... ... .. .. .. .. ... ............. 1 
Class lnstroct.Jon. Brass 2M .... .. ........ .... .............. ...... ........ .. . 1 
Class Instruct ion. Percussion 2M .......... ...... .. ...... .. .. .. ........... 1 
Major Ensemble participation each 
All Music Educatloo majo~ must pasa the required Plano 
ProOcicncy E.u.mtnalloa pr1or t.u endorsement for student 
teachtna. 
quarter In restdcocx .......... .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... .......... ...... .. ..... 22 
MaJor Instrument study locludlni • . 
minimum o( 4 ~Its at MUS 3641evc1 ........ .. ..... ... .... ...... 12 
Total 93 
Quallfoc:s fOf 1uc.lwla e!CJI>C.IIWJ. ~nio< hiah and ~elliot t..ah ~ul and choral "'""' 
Corn plc.U Ofl o( 1.1w proVJJD will r=.oll 111 re~ti011 fOf endotsemenl in M .aoc Ol· l Z). 
lrull\lmenUI Music (lt · 1%l, and O>oraf MIWc Cit· Ill. To qut.Ufr for llll.>dcnilod\ina. lhc 
foDowina counc.J muSt be complciCd: N\JS ~1. 323, 325, )41 , )42. and iflhe usian-11111 Oft 
lhe jurtiot hiah/1111ddle Khool kvd, NUS ~4 ahould be complel.ed. 
MUS 14+1-46, 24+2-46, Thlcry II 
MUS 3-(3. Cruru:rpar& ... ··-----
MUS iSl, 281,282, Hi!lay -·-·-· ·-----12 
MUS 104, Mu5ial Slu:Sils - -----
MUS ~1. ~. ~. 42, Muaic I'4JOiian ---------------- -·11 
MUS 3-41. )Q. Cord.oairC .6 
MUS ~au. lrosiJvCjon O'ianol ----· -------2 
MUS 25-4. au. l.nsv\IQjal (Voice) -------------------l 
MLS 2)4 , O..SS ln!tJuaial CSlrinas) --------···-------2 
MUS~ O..SS !nstuaoon ~ocx!Wda) --·---------.J 
M\:S ~ O..SS lt\sruaion (!nss) --------·--------·-.1 
MUS 2S-I. O..SS ltl.slNaKln ()>ercuDc:rl) - - ·-·-· .. ·-··--·----- --·' 
M•,or E.tuernble p•niop•'-on uch quaner 111 
residence (s.a aedn.> 111llst be in eruemble ol 
~~----- Z2 
M •jOt ins\NmetU study incl udina a mitwnum 
a 4 oejj&s a M\..5 ~ k'olel----------------'2 
lOTAL: 91 
All Music Education majors must pass the required Piano Proficiency Examination 
prior to endorsement for student teaching. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION & ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
COURSE ADDITION 
ADOM 389. Microcomputer Desktop Publishing (3). Prerequisite, ADI, 202A orB or 
equivalent. Analysing and designing layout, typography, and graphics to produce 
newsletters, advertising, brochures and flyers. 
COURSE ADDITION 
BSED/ME 525. Business and Marketing Education Issues (3). Identification and 
analysis of current issues and trends in business and marketing education. 
·, 
December 8, 1988 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Science TeacbJng Major 
Busln·ess EducaUoa (Broad Area) 
CompleUoo o( the pf'OiBlU LDd the Teacher EducaUoo teo 
qucoce quallflu for tcachloa bwtoesa educaUoo at the IC'COD-
da.ry echool IC"Vel. State voa.tlooaJ ccrtJflcatloo rcqulrcrt~en~ 
ehould alao be sausned. Sec the Proenam adv1eora. . 
Endorsement for student teach Ina rcquJres 1 rnln!mum I ·P-L 
of 2.5 In each of the baste skills areas (typcwnttna. sbortha.nd, 
accounting) and In the bwlne.s.s education methode claa&ea. 
Studcnta arc requl.rcd to cornpktc ED 311 before tak.Jna: BS-
ED 420, 424, 42-S, 426. The related buslnese educaUoo 
mcthoda class mwt be completed to be mdorscd In • subject 
(c.a .. BSED 420 mu&t be l&.keo lo order lobe endorsed to stu-
dent teach bookk~ptna or accounUR&). 
Business Education major~ muat be able lo demonstrate 
competence equal to that I'UIUired lo BSED 1~2 or equlnlent 
and BSED 161 or equJvalcot (for Option 0. It Is recommended 
that ECON 201 be completed. . 
Scvcflll of the courau have prcrequlslta noted In the courac 
d~pUou.. 
Corea 
BSED 163, Electronic Production TypcwrHin& ... ....•..•.. I 
BSED 270, Ma.cblnc Tra.a9CJ1pUoo ......................•.. 8 
BSED 271, ElcctronJc Ca.lculato~uslncse AppllcaUone .... 8 
BSED 875, Personal Finane& ............ ....... .. ....... ··· a 
BSED 401, Prtndples and PhJloeophy of . 
VocaUona.l Education ................. .. .... ............ 8 · 
BSED 420, Teachina: Aa:ounUot .............. · ........... . 8 
BSED 425, Teachina: TypcwrltJ.na a.nd Office Procedurea . .... 8 
BSED 426, Teacblna Baste Buslncea Subjecta . ............. . 8 
ADOM 201, lntroducUon lo Busto~ .......... ............. 8 
ADOM 255, Office Procxdurea ................ .... . . . . ..... 8 
ADOM 804, Microcomputer Word Proccsatna ....... . ...... a 
ADOM 361, Office lntormJlUon System a . ................... 8 
ADOM 879A or B. M.lcrocomputer AppllcaUone ............. 8 
ADOM 385, Buslnesa CommunJcaUona LDd Report Wr1UDJ .. a 
Accr251, Prtndplesof Accou.nUDJI ...................... a 
P1N241, Business Law ........................ · · · · · · · · · · ·. 6 
Total M 
Optl()D I (Shorthand) 
Reqlllrc4: CredJta 
BSED 162, 163 Sbort.h&Dd ........... · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · 6 
BSED 42-4, Teachini Sborthand(I'ranacripUoo ... .. · · · · · · · · .1 
7 
Elect by adviaemcnt from the followtna co.UI'8CS .. .. ... · · · · · · 4 
ADOM 305, Dedicated Word Pf0Ce9.Sin& . . a 
ADOM 371, Office Ma.naacmcat .. ....... 6 
ADOM 386, Recorda Ma.oaaemeot ..... · · · 8 
ADOM 479A or B. Advanced 
Microcomputer Appllcatione ........ .. S 
BSED US. Coordination ol Work 
bpcrlence lo the Office LDd 
MarkeUoa Occupallooa ........... · · · · · S 
BSED 490. Cootre.ct.ed Pteld 
Expcrteoa• ........................ 1~ 
ACCT 252. Frtndples of Ac.cou.ntina U ... 6 
M.KT 360, Prtnclplcs of Marketlnl ...... .. 4 
PL~ S74, Pe1110nallnv~tmenta ..... · ... . 4 
ME 367, Retail Manaicmml ........ · · · · · 6 
ME 461, AdvertJsln& and Salca 
Promotion ....................... · · · · · 6 
ECON 201, Prtndpl~ of Economics 
M.lc:ro ............................. .. . 6 
GEOG 205, Economic Groirapby ... · · · · · 6 
•M.a.ximum o( S crcdlt.a can be used In thla major. 
OpUon II (Xon-1thorthand) 
Reql:llrN: 
Total 65 
CredJta 
ACCT 852, Prtndpl~ oC AccounUna n ........ .. · · · · · · · · · · · 6 
ADOM 305, Advanced Word Pl'OCCS81011 .• ... · · · · · · · · ······ ·I 
7 
Elect by adv1acmenl (rom the followlngcounea · · · · · · · · · • · · .4 
ADOM 871. Office MAD.aacment ......... 6 
AOOM 386, Recorda MAn.aacmC"Dt ....... · 8 
ADOM 479A or B, Advanced Ml~ 
cort~putcr Appllcatloaa ............... . 8 
BSED «-S, CoordlnaUoa of Work 
!xpcrtma Ia the Office &Del 
Ma.rkctln& OccupeUone •.•.•..•........ 8 
BSED 490, Cont.nctcd Field 
Expcrtcncc• ... ; : . .•• ; ...•........ .. 1-5 
FIN 841, Advantcd Buafncae Law ........ & 
FIN 874, Pcnonal lnvestmmta ... . ... . .. 4 
ME 840, Prtndpl~ o( Sel1lftl ............ 4 
ME367. RcuJI Manaacmeat ...•••••...•. 5 
ME 461, AdvcrtJ~IIlj an~ Salca . 
PromoUoo ..•.••..•..•............. ... 5 
ECON 801, Prtndplea of Economlc=-
MJc:ro .•.. : . ...... •. •................. 5 
GEOG 205, Economic ~phJ •...... . 5 
•Maximum of 5 crcd.lta ca.o be WICd In thle major. 
Total 65 
December 8, 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION & ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT CONTINUED 
IACHELOJI. Or SCI!NCI 
BUSINt.SS £DUCATl<* (BROAD) AlteA PROPOSED 
Co~pletion of the program and the teacher education aequence 
qualifiea you for teachin~ bu1ine11 education at the aecondary 
1chool level. Stata Yocational certification requiresentl should 
alao be aatisfied. See the progr•• adviaora. 
£ndorae~ent for 1tudent teachin~ require• 1 •inl•u• ~·P·•· of 
2.5 In each of the baalc 1kill1 areaa (typevritin~, lhorthand, 
accountin~l and In the bu1ine11 education .. thode. 
Student• are required to complete ED lll befora takin~ BStD 
420,424,e25, or 426. The related busine11 education ~ethod1 cl••• 
•u•t be completed to bt endoraed ln the 1ubject (e.~. , BStD 420 mull 
be taken in order to bt endocaed to student teach ln bookkeepin~ or 
accountln~). 
Busineaa Education •ajors •ust be able to demonatrata 
competence equal to that required ln BSED 152 or equivalent and BSED 
161 or equivalent (for Option 1), It l1 reco~ended that ECON 201 
be COI'Apleted, 
Several of the courses have prerequisites noted in the course 
description. 
Credlta 
COR£ a 
BSEO 153 Electronic Production 'fypevritln~ 2 
BS£0 270 Machine Transcription 3 
BSEO 271 Electronic Calculatora/Businels Application• 3 
BSEO 375 Personal rinance S 
BSEO 401 Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Ed 3 
BS£0 420 Teachin~ Accountin~ l 
BSEO 425 Teachin~ 'fypewritin~ and Office Procedures l 
BSEO 426 Teaching Basic Busineu Subject• l 
ADOM 201 Introduction to Bulin••• 3 
ADOM 202A or 8 Co111puter Application• for Buslnesa l" 
ADOM 255 Office Procedure• ) 
ADOM 304 Microco111puter Word Processin~ 2 
AOOM 361 Office Information Syste~s 3 
ADOM 385 Business Co~~~munications • Report Writin~ 5 
ACCT 251 Financial Accountin~ l 5+ 
BUS 241 Legal EnvironrAent of 8usineas S+ 
•ausiness Education i ~dministrative Manage111ent Changes 
+Business Administration Changes 
Option I (Shorthand) 
Jl..equir-eda 
BS£0 162, 163 Shorthand 
BSED 424 Teaching Shorthand/Transcription 
Elect by advisement fr-om the folloving cour••• 
A Delft 305 Advanced Word Processing 
A Delft 371 Office Mana~ement 
ADOM 386 Recorda M•nagement 
ADOM 381 Mi crocomputer Sualne•• Craphiea 
ADOM 479A or 8 Advanced Microcomputer Application• 
8Sf:D 445 Coord i nation of Work Experience ln the Office 
and Dlatrlbvtive Occupation• 
' 1 
2 
5 
3 
3• 
3 
3 BSED 490 Contracted Pleld Experience 1·5 ACCT 25 :s Ma na~erlal Accounttny 
BUS 360 Principle• of Market n~ 5+ 5• BUS 374 Personal Investments 5+ ME 367 Retail Management 5 M£ 461 Advertising and Salas Pro~tion 5 ECON 201 Principle• of tconomica Micro 5 GEOG 205 Economic Geography 5 
TOTAL 
7 
u 
971 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION & ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT CONTINUED 
OPTION II (Non-ahorthAndl 
R-equired• 
ACCT 2Sl Managerial ~ccounting 
~~~ JOS Advanced Word Procaaslng 
Elect by advisement fr~ the following course• 
AOOH 
AOOM 
AOOH 
AOOM 
BSED 
371 Office Manage~ent 
386 Recorda Manageme nt 
388 Microcomputer 8u e lnaa1 Craphlct 
479A or I Advanced MicrocoMputer Application• 
445 Coordination of Work Experience in the Office 
S• 
2 
s 
3 
)• 
) 
) 
8S£D 
BUS 
BUS 
M£ 
M£ 
and Marketing Occupation• 
.90 Contracted rield Experience 
341 Advanced Business Law 
1-5 
14£ 
ECON 
CEOG 
374 Personal Inveet~entl 
340 Principle• of Selling 
367 Retail Manage~ent 
461 Advertili"9 and Sales Promotion 
201 Principle• of Economics Micro 
20S Economic Geography 
TOTAL 
AS IT APPEARS 
BACHELOR or SCIENCE 
MAll£TlNG EDUCATION (BROAD AREAl MAJOR 
S• 
• 4 
s 
s 
s 
s 
7 
4 
n 
~aliliel (or leeching and coordinating progra•s in tecondary 
~rketi!)Q educatioft. 
·: £ndoraement for atudent teaching require• • •lni•ua g.p.e. of 2.5 
for the Njor. 
- Student• dtlirlng vocationAl certification thould tee their Njor 
advlaor about ad4ltlonal cequlre•enta. 
P.eqvlr~• 
ACCT 251 
ADell 201 
Principle• of Accounting 
lntrod~tlon to lutlnele 
or a NlcrocOQputec Appllcatlona 
Bus1neaa Co..unlcatlona • Report Welting 
Prlnclplel of Econo-lca 
Teachi119 Ka cli:et ing Educat ton 
PTlnclpltl of Selling 
~ AOOM l79A 
AOOM lH 
£CC* 201 
ME lll 
liE HO 
M£ 367 
ME 401 
liE US 
Retail 1\a~e-nt 
pclnclplea and Phlloaophy of Vocational tducat1on 
Coordl~tlon of Work txperience in the Office 
4U 
Ul 
360 
en 
and Karketln; Occupat1ona 
Advertltlng and SAlta Pca.ot1on 
Saall lulln.lt Manageaent 
PTlnclplea of Mart•tlng 
tnternetlontl Marketing 
!l~t fro. the follovlng 
ME 4t0 Contracted Field Eaperlence 
IIS!O 151 Typewriting 
85£0 271 Electronic CelculAtora/llvtlne•• Application• 
asto l7S Pecaonel Finance 
•esto 420 Teaching Aecovntlng 
0 115£0 425 Teaching Typewriting end Office Proce4urea 
•asto 4Z6 Teaching teaic aualn••• Svbjecte 
£CON 202 Princlplet of tconoe.lc• 
PIW 241 llualntll Law 
ta 311 ~AnAg ... nt of Hvaen a•ioureee 
MGT )10 OrganlaAtlonAl Kanag .. ent 
II~T 463 Sal•• rorce llanaoe•ent 
II~T 461 Mackatlng Probleas end Pollcr 
M«T 469 llartet aeaearch 
ItS 221 lntrod..c:tlon to O.elalon Scl,encee 
PSY 456 Peraonnel • Induatrlal Payc~logy 
TOTAl. 
CrediU 
54 
s 
3 
l 
s 
s 
l 
4 
s 
l 
, 
s 
l 
4 
l 
5 
2 
l 
s 
l 
3 
l 
s 
s 
s 
• ) 
s 
4 
s 
4 
11 
"Recaa.end conaultatlon vith progra• director prlor to aelectton of 
these eleetlvea. Student should give aerioua conaideratlon to 
eo•pletlng the asto ~!~o: bocauae .oC course prer•qulsltes. 
972 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
BUSINESS EDUCATION & ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT CONTINUED 
PROPOSED 
IACHELOR or SCIENCE 
M.\RKETlNC EDUCATION (BROAD AREA) MAJOl 
Oualifiel for teachinv and coordinatlnQ prograa1 in lecondary 
•arketinQ education. 
Endorsement for atudent teachin~ require• 1 ainiMua 9·P••• of 2.S 
for the aajor. 
Student• de1irin~ vocational certification should aee their major 
edvi•or about additional requirement•· 
,.,qui red a 
ACCT 2Sl 
ADOM 201 
ADOM 202A 
ADOM 385 
ECON 201 
£CON 202 
ME lll 
ME HD 
rinanciel AccountinQ 1 
Introduction to Busine11 
or 8 Computer Application• for Bu•lnes• 
Businesa Communication• ' Report Writ nQ 
Principles of tcono~lcs Micro 
Principles of Economics Macro 
TeachinQ Marketing Education 
Principle• oC SellinQ 
CrediU 
54 
S+ 
l 
l' 
5 
5 
5' 
) 
4 
ME 367 
ME 401 
ME 445 
Retail ManaQement 
Principles and Philosophy of Vocational Education 
Coordination of Work Experience in the Office 
5 
l 
ME 
8US 
461 
360 
and Marketing Occupation• 
Advertiling and Sales Promotion 
Principle• of Marketing 
Elect fro~ the following 
AOOM 388 Microcomputer Businesa Craphicl 
ME 490 Contracted Field Experience 
8S&O 375 Per1onal Finance 
•ss&o 426 TeachinQ Basic Busineas Subject• 
BUS 467 International MarketinQ 
BUS 487 Small 8uainosa "anaQoment 
BUS 241 Legal Env ironment in Busineu 
OUS 463 Sales rorce "anagement 
BUS 468 MarkotinQ Problems and Polley 
&US 469 Market Research 
PSY 456 Personnel • Industrial Psychology 
TOTAL 
l 
5 
S+ 
l 
s 
5 
3 
S+ 
5+ 
5 
3 
5 
4 
4 
11 
65 
'Recommend consultation with program director prlor to selection of 
this elective. Student should give seriou• consideration to 
co~pleting the BS£0 Minor becauae of course prerequlaitea. 
•Business Education Chanees 
•Business Ad•inistration Chanees 
AS IT APPEARS 
Master of Educa Uoa 
Buelnesa and Marketlna EducaUon 
Prosuam. The atudeut &ball comptcu at teaat 45 credit.& aa 
outll.oed ln a.n approved t:our.~oC ol Study filed '111t.h Graduate 
Admle.sloM a.od Rea:~nia. The Courac o( Study Ia developed 012 
the basta ol indlvidual n«:ds and lnteresllln consultation with 
the studeut'a committee and the chair o( the [)epartmcut ol 
Business Education a.od AdmlalstraUvc ManJ~iemcnL 
Busl.oesa EducaUoa Coordinator: 
F. Roee B7rd 
Sba w.SD17NT IUS 
Req uJ.red Collncc CredJta 
BSED 524, The Hl&b School Buslnesa EducaUon Proaram ...... 3 
BSED 551, Phlloeophy and Pr1nclplea ol 
Vocational Business Education .............. . ......... ... 3 
BSED 59S, Research ........... ................................................. 3 
BSED 599, Seminar .............. ............................................ 1-5 
BSED 700. Thesis (or opUon} .......................................... O or 6 
Education Fou.odAUons and Research Counea 
(see paac 181) ................................................................... 9 
Select 5 credits In content coursc:work 
by &dv1eemeut ......... .......................... .......... ...... .......... ..... S 
Select a minimum ol 6 credit.& from the (ollowinl: 
BSED 426, 445, 520, 527, 528, 529, 530 ........................... 6 
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MarkcUn& Educalloo Coordinator. 
Blal!lc R. WUeoa 
Sha .. ..smyKT a18C 
Required Couna: 
BSED S.Sl, Pnnclplea and Phlloeophy of Vocational 
Business EducaUon .......... .... .................. ... .. ..... ...... .. .... .... . S 
ME S9S. Research .. ... ....... ~ ... ... .. ......... .. ..... ............. .. .... ..... ... 3 
EducaUon Foundations and Research Courxa (sec p&iC 1811 .. 9 
ME 700. Thesis (or option) .... ...... ...... ...... .... ... ..... .. ........ . 0 or 6 
Select at least 6 crcdlta from ll:Jc followlo&: 
BSED 599. ME 531, 561 ..... ................................... ........... 6 
Select at least 6 crcdlta from related ueaa Ia 
Bustoesa Admlolslrallon such ..., markctlna. and 
personnel, Admlnlsltllllvc (Office) ManaiC mcat ........ ..... .... 6 
Select S to 9 credJta from the areaa ol 
Business Education. ~larkcttna Education, 
Psychology and Education. Administrative 
(OfTice) l\o1anll.icmcnt ....... . . ...... . . . ... . . .. . .. .. . ... . 3-9 
Thesis. Studeota In consultation with tllclr Graduate Com· 
mill« and the dtpe.ttment chalr have an option (sec page 181) to 
follow a tllesls or ooothcsls Proar&m· 
Final Examination. An oral examination le administered 
under the thesis option. Cndcr the ooo·tllcsle opUoo. tllc stu-
dent must p8SS I nnaJ wr1tteD cx.amlnatiOD and ID addition, Ill 
oral e:u.mlnatloo may be required. 
PROPOSED 
MASTEl OF EDUCATION 
BUSINESS AND MARKETING EDUCATION 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 
8uainess Education Program Coordinator• 
r. Ross Byrd 
Sha-..-S=y••r 216 
MarketlnQ Education Pro9ra~ Coordinator• 
Blaine a. Wilson 
Sha-..-Smy-..er 2liC 
Progra•. The student shall complete at least 4S credlta as 
outlined In an approved Course of Study filed vlth Craduate 
"dm i ssions and 1\ecords. The Course of Study Ia developed or. 
the bas i s of Ind i v idual needs and Interests in consultation 
vith the ttudent't co~lttee and the chair of the Oepart~e n~ 
of Bus i ness Education and "d~inletratlve Mana9e111ent. 
BUSINESS 
BS£0 524 
¥ BS£0 525 
BS£0 SSl 
£DOCATlON : Required Courses 
Ri9h School Business Edu cation ProQra• 
Bus i ness and Har~etin9 Educat ion lssuea 
Phi l osophy and Principles of Vocat i onal 
Cred i t ~ 
J 
3 
Bus i nesl Education ) 
.-f 
! 
BS&D 595 Research 3 
BSI:D 700 Thesit (or option) 0 or 6 
£ducat1on Fou ndations ' Research Courses (see p. 40) 9 
Select S c r adltt in content course work by adv i sement S 
Se l ect a mi ni mua of 6 cred tt fro~ the follov i nQ : 
BSED 426, HS, 520, 527 , 528, ~29, 530 
' MARKETING ~DUCATIOH1 Required Courses 
BS£0 551 Philosophy and Principles of Vocational 
Businest Education 3 
M£ 595 ~esearch 3 
Education roundatlons ' Research Courses(see p. 4Sl 9 
ME 700 Thesis (or opt ion) 0 or 6 
Select at least ' cr ed i ts fcoa the fol )owin9: 
M£ 525, 53l, 561 6 
Select at least ' credit• fro• related areas 1n 
Bus iness "d~inistratlon such as mar ketin9, ~ana9e-
~ent and personnel, "dminiatratlve(Off ice )Management 6 
Select 3 to 9 credits froa the areas of Buainess 
Educat i on, Mar~et i ng Education, Pacyhology and 
Educat i on, Admin i atrative(OfficeJManage~ent 3-~ 
THESIS. A student in conaultation with his Graduate 
Comaittee and t~• department chairperson haa an opt i on (se e 
page 39) to follow a thesia or non-thesia program. 
FINAL &XAHIHATION. An oral examination is administered uno < 
the thesia option. Under the non-thesia option, the studer. 
must pass • final -..ritten examination and in addition, an 
oral exam ••Y bt reque1ted. 
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PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
c~~ coat• • . AOOM 201 Introduction to lutlne•• 
AOOM )791 lllcroco•puter AppllCitlon• 
AOOfl 304 llacroco•p~o~t•r woc4 ProceasaiiCJ 
ADOA )71 O(f ict IIIRtQt•tnt 
AOOM )IS &ualnttl Co~unlcltlORI ~ Report 
ACCT 2Sl Prlnclplet of Accountll\9 I 
ACCT lSl Prlnclpltl of ~ccountlll9 II• 
tCOH 201 Prlnclplet of tcono- i cs Mac.o 
tCOM 202 Princ iples of tcono•acs M•cro 
Jequlrtdl 
AOOM 2SS Office Procedure• 
AOOM )61 Office lntOCftltlon Syttt•t 
AOOA ll' Rtcordt H•n•g•••nt 
AOOH 4'1 Office tnfor••tion Syttlftl An•lyela 
AOOH 4'2 Off i ce lnfo~•tlon Syst••• DtllQn 
A~ t79P Advenced Macroco•puter Appllcetlona 
AOC:W. 
A DOll 
IS£0 
Ut;:) 
UED 
A DOll 
ACC'T 
ACCT 
At 
ru 
tl 
ll 
..c;r 
..COT 
..c;r 
lOS Adv•nced Word P:o~tSIIftQ 
311 llacroco•puter 8usancs1 Crepnacs 
270 lltchint Tr•ntcraptaon 
271 Electronic C•lculator•/lu•. APP' · 
)75 Peraonal FintnCI 
490 ContCICttd raeld t•peraence 
lOS Colt Accountall9 
)4t Federel Taattaon 
HO Principles o[ Sell•rw;, 
241 lusinest uw 
)79 Introduction t~ lndustraal Rel•tion& 
ltl ll•n•g•ent oC Hu•an R~aourctl 
310 Orgenlaat i ona1 llenageaent 
)IS Org•niaatlonal Theory 
471 S•all Jualneas lltniQe•ent 
TOTAL (llOIU 
ttfectivt r•ll ltl7 
u 
) 
) 
) 
s 
s 
l 
2 
) 
) 
l 
s 
1-S 
s 
! 
• s 
• !> 
• s 
) 
75 
CredlU 
) 
) 
2 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
s 
Jl 
-.qulrtd• 
AOOft l6l Ottlct tnforaatlon Syate•• 
AOOft 461 Offlct tnfo~tion Syattftl An•l~lll 
AOOft 462 Office lnfor.ation Syatea& Design 
A~ 4791 Adv•nctd Nleroco•putec Appllc•tlonl 
CPSC 110 'rundaaenull ot COftputer Sc lence I 
CPSC Ill Fundaaentall ot Coaputer Sc11nct IJ 
Clectlvee tor Adalnlatrative IOIIacel Sr•t•••: 
AOOII lU 
A DOll , .. 
AOOIC uo 
CPSC U7 
CPSC HS 
CPSC 310 
CPSC 340 
CPSC uo 
fl$ 221 
liS ]2) 
MS l2C 
liS lU 
fiS ,., 
1'1$ uo 
flttll 170 
R•cordt "•nageaen~ 
lllcrocoaputer 8uliness Cr1phic1 
Contcacttd rleld taptrlence 
Introduction to COIAL P~ogr•~1n9 
Cleaentary O.tl Structurea 
Non Proc•dur•l u ngueges 
Introduction to rlle Proeea~1ng 
O.tab••• lltn•g•~•nt Syate~ O.aign 
Introduction to Otciaaon Science• 
Manag•••nt Selene• I 
M•n•ge•ent Selene• 11 
llan•o••ent Jntor.•tion Syat•••: 
O.ta and Technology 
llanageaent Infor•etion Systtal: 
An•lrtlt and Dtalgn 
Applle•tlon to Dlgitll Co~puttrt 
lntultlve Calcul~o~t 
tOTAL ti[DI H 
~equ I r•d 1 
lit 340 Principle• ot St111"9 
liE 3'7 ~•tall llanag•••nt 
lit U 1 Ad v 1r t II I "9 end Sale t PCO<IOtlOft 
II~T 360 ~rlnclpltl of llerketl~ 
AOOK 
A DOll 
AOOM 
as to 
as to 
FIN 
ru 
I'I~T 
ru 
u 
IIC 
IICT 
~~~T 
II ItT 
IU 
361 Of flee tntor.et lOI\o Syl tea a 
lll lllerocoaputer luainell CraphlCI 
4791 Adv•nced lllcrocoaputtr Applic•taona 
271 Cl•ctronlc Calculators/Ius. Appa. 
37S Peraonel finance 
241 lualn••• t..a• 
)41 Advanctd aualnesa Law 
)61 KtrketlhQ Clltnntll llan•geaent 
)70 Jualneaa Fln•nc• 
)11 ~n1geaent Of ftuaan RIIOUCCII 
490 Contracted Field taptrltnct• 
liO Oro•nlcatlonal llan•o•••nt 
461 flarketln; Probl••• 1nd Polley 
''' M•r\et -.aearch 
221 Introduction to Otel1lon Science• 
TOTAL CUDI"h 
" ) 
s 
s 
l 
4 
• 
I) 
J 
) 
I· S 
s 
s 
4 
s 
7S 
I I 
4 
s 
s 
I 3 
3 
3 
~ 
s 
s 
l 
s 
S' 
1-S 
• s 
• s 
75 
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Propoeed• 
BACHELOR OP SCIENCE 
A~INlSTRATIVI (OFPlCEI KANAG£ME~T 
Studentl completing lhia aajor will take the core 
couraee (31 credlta) and concentrate on one of three areal of 
apeclallzatlon: Ad~inlatratlve (Office) Manage~ent, Adminia-
trative (O!flcel Syate~s, or Retail Management. 
Several of the elective coureee have prerequieitel noted 
in the cour11 deacrlptlon. ADOM lOS or BSED 142/151 or 
equivalent 11 a prerequlelte to thle •ajor. 
COMMON CORE 1 
ADOM 201 Introduction to 8u1lne11 
AOOM 2028 Computer Application• for 8uslnes1 
AOOM 304 Microcomputer Word Proce11ing 
ADOM 371 Office Management 
ADOM 385 Buelness Communication• • Report Writing 
ACCT 251 Pinanclal Accounting 1 
ACCT 253 Managerial Accounting 
ECON 201 Principle• o! Econo• ics Micro 
ECON 202 Principles of Economics Macro 
ADMINISTRATIVE (OffiCE) MAHAG~ENT 
Required: 
ADOM 2SS O!!ice Procedure• 
ADOM 361 Office Information Syatems 
AOOM 386 Records Management 
ADOM 461 Office Information Systems Analysis 
ADOM 462 Office Information Systems Design 
ADOM 4798 Advanced Microcomputer Applications 
3 
3 
) 
5 
s 
) 
CrediU 
) 
J· 
2 
s 
5 
5• 
5• 
s 
s 
'l1 
Electives for Administrative (Office) Mana<jjelllent: 15 
Advanced Word Processing 2 
Microcomputer Business Graphics 3 
Desktop Publishing 3• 
Machine Transcription 3 
Electronic Calculators/Bus. Apps. l 
Personal f'inance S 
Contracted field Experience 1-S 
Coet Accounting S 
federal Taxation S 
Principles of Selling 4 
A DOll 
ADOM 
A DOll 
BSED 
8S£D 
BSED 
ADOM 
ACCT 
ACCT 
ME 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
305 
388 
389 
270 
271 
375 
490 
305 
349 
340 
241 
379 
38l 
380 
385 
487 
Legal Environment of Busineu S• ADMlNlSTJV.TIVE (OFriCE) .SYSTEKS 
Introduction to Induatrial Relations 4• 
Planageent of l!u~an Resources S• 
Organizational Management S+ 
Organizational Theory 5• 
Small Business Manage111ent 5+ 
T'OTAl. CREDITS 75 
•susinesa Education ' Administrative Management Changea 
Required: 
AOOPI 361 Office Infor~ation Systeas 
ADOM C61 Office Jnfora ation Systems Analysie 
ADOM 462 Office Information Systema D11ign 
ADOM 4798 Advanced Microcomputer Application• 
CPSC 110 fundamental• of Computer Science 1 
CPSC 111 Fundamental• of Co~putar Science II 
•Business Administration Changes Electives for Administrative (Office) Systeme: 
AOOM 386 
AOO.. 388 
AOOM 490 
CPSC 157 
CPSC 265 
CPSC 310 
CPSC 340 
CPSC .C20 
BUS 221 
BUS 323 
BUS 32.C 
BUS 386 
BUS 387 
BUS 410 
Math 170 
Records Management 
Microcomputer ~usiness Graphics 
Contracted Field Experience 
Introduction to COBAL Programming 
EleJMntary Data Structuru 
Non Procedural Language• 
Introduction to fila Processing 
Database Management Systea Design 
Busine11 Statistic• 
Operations Management 
Advanced Operation• Mana9ement 
Management Information Systeae: 
Data and Technology 
Management Information Systa~e: 
Analysis and Design 
Application to Digital Computer• 
Intuitive Calculua 
•• 3 
5 
5 
3 
4 
4 
l : 
3 
3 
1-S 
4 
c 
s 
s 
5• 
S+ 
S• 
5+ 
5+ 
S• 
5 
TOTAL CREDITS 7 : 
.• 
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l£TAIL KANACtMEHT 
lequlreda 
H£ 340 Prlnclplea of Salling 
ME 367 Retail Manage~ent 
ME 461 Advertising and Salea Pro~otlon 
BUS 360 Princlplea of Marketing 
tlectivea for Retail Manage~enta 
ADOH 
ADOfl 
AOOM 
ADOM 
BSED 
BSED 
BUS 
a us 
BUS 
BUS 
BUS 
HE 
BUS 
a us 
BUS 
BUS 
361 O(flce lnfor~allon Syste~• 
388 Mlcr~omputer Buelneae Graphic• 
389 Desktop Publiahing 
4798 Advanced Microcomputer Application• 
271 Electronic Calculators/Bus. Appa. 
375 Peraonal Finance 
241 ~gal Environ~ent of Business 
341 Advanced Business Lav 
361 Marketing Channell Management 
370 Business Finance 
381 Management of Bu~an Resources 
490 Contracted Field Experience' 
380 Organizational Management 
468 Marketing Problema and Policy 
469 Market Re1earch 
221 Businesl Statiltlcl 
4 
5 
5 
5+ 
) 
) 
)• 
3 
) 
!> 
5• 
S+ 
)+ 
!>+ 
5+ 
1-!> 
S+ 
S+ 
S+ 
5 
11 
19 
TOTAL CREDITS 7! 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
ADMlNlST~TlVt (Orrt,£1 MANACtMtNT MINOa 
s.ve.ral of the alecthe coyraea have prereq11laltea noted 
In the cour11 de•cription. ll Ia recaftaended that 
Ad•lnlatrative tOiflcal Klftlg.-ent •lnora take £CON 201 and 
202. o\001'1 lOS or &SED 14Z/1Sl or equivalent la a 
prerequlalte to thla •lnor. 
Counea 
ADOM 201 Introduction to 8~11n411 
AIX)f! 304 Mler~-piHer tlord Pr~esalng 
AIX»> 371 Office ~anage•ent 
ADOM 379A or a Microcoaputer Appllcatlona 
· ADOM 315 8uaine11 Co .. unlcatlons ~ ••port Writing 
ACCT 251 Princlplea of Accounting I 
Elect fro• the following cour .. ar 
&SED 271 Electronic Caleulatoca/Bue. Appa. 
~ 255 Office Proee4u~e• 
AOOft 361 Office lntor.atlon Syat~ 
A~ 316 lecocda Man•o•••nt 
AOOft Jll "lcroeo-pute~ Bualneae Graphic• 
A~ 461 Oftlee Infocaetloa Syete•a Analye11 
riM 241 Buainell Lev 
3 
l 
3 
3 
J 
~ 
~ 
Cre41U 
) 
z 
~ 
) 
s 
s 
n 
I 
TOTAL CUDITS n 
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.AOMINISTAATIV£ (OrrlC:£) MANACtM£NT MINOl 
Several of the elective cour1ee have prerequi1lte1 ~oted 
ln the courae description. lt lt recomnended that 
Adalniltrative (Office) Managenent ainor• take £CON 201 and 
202. A~ 105 or 85£0 142/151 or equivalent 11 a 
prerequlalte to thie ainor. 
Cour"• 
ADOM 201 Introduction to 8uelne11 
ADOM 2028 Conputer Application• for Buaineae 
ADOM 304 Microcomputer Word ProceaainQ 
ADOM 371 Office Manageaent 
AOOH 385 Business Communications ' Report Writing 
ACCT 251 rtnancia1 Accounting I 
Elect fro• the follo~ing coursea1 
85£0 271 lhaineu ~th Application• 
AOOM 255 Office Procoduree 
AOOM 361 Office Information Syste .. 
ADOM 386 Records Management 
AOOH 388 Microcomputer Buslnee1 Craphlea 
ADOM 461 Office Information Syttema Analysia 
BUS 241 Legal £nviron .. nt of Businesa 
3 
l 
l 
l 
3 
5 
5• 
C:redl te 
l 
J• 
2 
5 
5 
5+ 
n 
I 
TOTAL CREDITS li 
•Business Education • Adminiatratlve Management Changea 
+Business Administration Chang•• 
AS IT APPEARS 
OffiCE ltm:RY.TlCJ!I PICCI:SSII«< MilO 
. · A ·proQr• ~IQned foe at~nu .too wish to deYelop anfoowtion prooessii'IQ 
~urc ie$ us II"Q off i ce t.ec:hnOl.oqy. 
· ~ 151 are 152 oc eq.~lvaant are pn:~lsites tD BSED 153 • 
. . , 
11!;1.11 "-' eour-
IIISlX) 153 UeclrofllC Prcduc:t.ion ~ltlf'Q 
IISD) 210 lb::hirw t unsc:.cipt ton 
llliSD) 271 [lecu-onac C.lC\Il•~iresa ""'Uc.tiON 
~ 146 au te Aco:u\li ro oc 
N:Cr 251 Prinei$>la o( Acc:o •• nUng I 
~ ZOl tn~iOfl to eutineu 
~ 255 Office 
AtD\ 304 1\iClOOCJaV.II. ... r lobc'CS ~J. f'Q 
~ 305 ldvarc:ed M.l~ter ICed ProceSSif'Q 
~ )61 ottic. tnfCXJ~~oStion sys~ 
:z , 
, 
~ 
J 
3 
2 
PROPOSED 
978 
AlD' )79 A Ol' I M.l~t.er ~ ie.t10NI 
AlD' )85 ~lne:s. ~lc.ations ' llep:.>rt ~lUng 
2 
3 
3 
-
5 Jo. pr09ram 6eslgnod for students ~ wi sh tD develop infomation pcoc:essi~ COTpetencles us i ng offi011 te<:hroloq,r. 
tow BSED I Sl and 152 or equivalent ace pn~1aites tD BSED 153. 
~ired Courses ~ 
BSED lSl Electronic Production 'type'writif'Q 2 
BSED 270 Machine Tr;~nscription 3 
BSED 271 lluaiJ>uo ~tb AppUcatioaa 3 
~ 146 Basic Acxxluntif'Q ex 
H::Cr 251 rinardal Ac:c:ounUrQ I S+ 
~ 201 In~ion to Businesa 3 
~ 202A or B ~ter ""'lic:ations for Business J• 
~ 255 Office ProoeduAa 3 
~ 304 Hicr~t.er 'brd P'roc:es.sing 2 
~ lOS Advanced Micl'OCCI!l'Uter lobed Processing 2 
~ 361 Office lnfomation &js~ l 
~ 385 Business Camunic:ations • Report Writif'Q ...1 
Total 34 
--eutinesa Educ:aUon • Mainistrative Managerlent 0\angee 
+iluainess Aaniniatration 0\angea 
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AS IT APPEARS 
8US lHCSS au:Al'lOi MilO 
lifln foe an addition.! toKM~ ondo~t.. It II •1110 r...oesa.uy t.o -t ~t ION I c:wrt 1 f 1 all on ~I !'W1C"l.l to be enp I oyed by ft'Oel Ktooo1 d ltlr lc:U 
tu-l no::s.a t.udw r 1 n u-e I !..a\ • • P le u.e .- lJw pct>Q r.. .CV l.oc f ()( 
:t!u.a. asm 152 oc ~lv•lenl II 1 prenq..oi3it.a to U\il JUrvx. 
tl.ctlvea by pecaiM ian 
~ 
COMMUNICATION 
COURSE ADDITION 
~ 
3 
) 
2 
3 
!. 
2 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
!. 
ll 
2 
45 
~I 
IIJSINE:SS EEU:ATICH MUClll 
Q.Jalifiet foe an lddlt. ia-.al t.eachlng endon.en'llnt.. It. h 1bo ~ t.o -..~ 
vocatla-.al certHic:.tloo rcqulrer.ent.s t.o be Ofll>loyecl t:,- 1101t 6Choo1 dinrlcu 
.u • t:usloe~ t.oachec In 0-e at.at.e. Pl~ Moe the Pt"OQraRo .CVisoc (()( 
det.alls. IIS£0 152 oc eqyiv•1ent Is • pro~ielte to U\l..t rainor. 
~ 
AtOI 201 llllrcd.oct.ion to !Ius lneu 3 
~ 202A or a Cc:ITp..oter ~Heat Ions for Bualnesa )• 
A1D1 ~ S Of f1 ot l'rt:c:ed..oree ) 
AIDI 304 ~rd Processing 2 
AID~ 385 &.Js ines. Ccrmun i a tiona ard 11eport Wr 1 t. in; !. 
I!IS£0 1 S 3 El .ct.ra~ i c Prt:O..oct ion TypeYrt tin; 2 
I!IS£0 270 Mactllrw Transcript ion l 
I!IS£0 271 lua1neaa .C.th ApplltatioDa l 
BSEll 401 PriN:iples ard l'tlllO&qlhy of \b:atiOI\al F.ld. l 
I!ISEll 420 Teachinr;) Accounting l 
BSEll 425 Teaching ~..-rltinr;l ard O!flo. Proc:eQ.jrw l 
IC:T 251 rlnancial AcCI:Uiting J !.+ 
Electives t:,- pem.lssion 
1bt.a1 
4-Business .aotinl:ttratlon ~ 
l1 
7 
45 
COM 305. Advertising Copywriting and Placement (4). Prerequisite, ENG 102. 
Preparation and placement of advertising in mass and selective media. Theory 
and techniques of advertising writing and media buying. 
PROGRAM ADDITION 
COMMUNICATION/BEAM 
ADVERTISING MINOR 
The 11\lnoc in advertiSil'lfil acqUaint:! students -with adVertising plaMing, 
prcduction, and di:t~ritutioo. It carplemenu • rarqe of Njon in the liberill 
<lr'U as well u ill bus~s ard proft=~iona: :ttudie:t and b jointly offered 1:7f 
Ule ~nt.s of CGnnunic.ation and ~!ness Education and Muinistnti~ 
~nt. f:oon<::lulcs 201 ia " preteq.oleite to l!u5ine5!1 360. (;(n 201 and Call 
208 are pren:q.olsltes to CCIII 347. It is t"eo:::m:>ended that K£ 340, Principles of 
Sellir,g., be <XIT'p1eted prior to O:n lOS. 
A!X]ol 20V. oc a Calp.Jter ~liC<IItions for ~ineas 
AIDI 389 Des)(~ Publishi..n;l 
(;(n lOS Adverti:tif'IQ Covfotriting ard Plaa'l!ent 
(;(n 347 Copy £ditlng, La~t, ard Design 
HE 340 PriN:ipln of Selling 
KE 461 Advertisif'IQ and Sales Pr<:IIOtion 
Bus 360 Principles of Marketirw; 
·~slncss t'Alcaticn • Adlnlnistntive ~nt 0\angea 
+cBusir.ess M!Unietration O>anQes 
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MUSIC 
PROGRAM OPTION ADDITIONS 
f 1 lo41..1SIC U>UC.AT10N MAJOI · 1!115nl."MI.NT.U MUSIC 
Qualifies for 
teaching eltmcnury, ~""" "'-" tnd 1<1\iof hiah iNV\HT.rnuVaencnllfa~toc. 
Complcl.lotl or \hlJ proa~m ..,, ~uh in r<COIM><nd.IIOC'I IO< endone~nu in Nusoc lt -12 tnd 
1ruwmenul Mus>< lt ·U To qutloly fat s!IJdrntl<actuna. lh< loiiOOtina cour~ mU&l ~ 
complcoed MI.:S ~21, )25, }41, }42, and oi lh< Wilftm<l'll il on the ~ni01 hoatV""ddlr tchool 
level, M\.:S 424 should ~ complcled. 
,..... 144-146.244-246, Theoty ·--·----··-------·-··-·---·-· 
Mt.$)4).~ ----·-" ~- ~ 
M\.5 28), 2:81, 282. Hi9.ory ··-- - .. ···-·---.. ·-----------.12 
loflS 104. )oUia) 5ludG ----·-·-· ______ , __ __) 
loflS 321, 325. Q(, lo4ulic £<Lotion -·--- --··--·---··----·-··----.1 
N\..5 )oil, }42. Co-d.oairoa ______ ,_ _ _ , ___ ____ ..... --.. -' 
Mt-5 2S(, au. lt\!IN.:IKn O'iano) ______ , _________________ ,l 
NUS~ Ous 1nstN<:Ij(,n ~ - - ·--···-.. ·--·· - - .... ·-------.l 
#2 loCUSIC !.DUCATION MA,JOI · OlOIW. MUSIC 
• Qutlifou let teach dementl/y, ~nrOI' hi-" and aeniof hi-" chonll~~ .,u~ Complet.clfl 
ol 11\U proaum wiD ruu~ II\ ne<:Qmft'lend.tial fer endot>e~U II\ Wouic tt-U and ~I 
MI.ISic tt-12 To qualify let 11\ldcN leacllin&.lhe lol!~na C'OII~ _. ~ complc~ MUS )2t 
323, }41, )42, •rod illh< wtanmcnt il on the junior hiatVmiddle Khoollc-..e~ MUS 424 shoo.lld 
~ compkleli. 
loflS ~ Oll1 Wvua.ion "'~ ............................................. l 
loiU5 144-146,244-246. n>ray -·--·-· ··-------·-· 
MUS )43, Ccur1tJpoirw -------·- _J 
r.cus 28), 281, :I!Q, 'Hi!tory _ , _ ___ __ , ________ ______ , ____ Jl 
Mt-5 25-(. Cu.ININClian (!Ins) ......... ......... , ... .. -- - ---···-··· .......... -.l loiU5 10(, M.$ol !h.des -·--·- _ ___ _____ .J 
MUS ~. Ous lnslNc1ion (Pem=c=-\> . .. .. .. ..... .. .......... ...... .. ....... .. ...... ! 
loiU5 ~I.~. 42(, Music P.dx2licon ··-------------------~ Major ~mble panicopal>on udl q>Janu 
in ro::sidera - ··--·-·---- - - --- --- -·-··- ------ -----·-··-- .•• .l2 
loiU5 }41, 30. Ccrd.>arc , _______________ .. __ ..6 
Major iruw~nl "udy ir>dudina • M\..5 230, Diaion -----·------- ·--' 
rrOroitrum rJ 4 aediu a1 M\.:S 364 ~ _ ...... ..................................... U 
Nl.S 425, VOl% J'edo&olr ______ .J 
MUS~ 01.1! lnM.>a;on O'iaro) .. --·-···· --····- -··--·...2 
TOTAL: " 
Majof ~mble pankipolion udl quanu 
in~ - ·------ -·------------ .12 
All Music !.duc.aLion majo11 must pa.u lh< rrqu~ed Piano Proliciency EnrniNiidn 
prior to endo~ment IClf s.rudcnt teachin~ 
"'ajor in>U'\Jment 11udy indudina 1 
"""""""' c/4 crediU II MUS )S4 ie-.d ......... - ............................ 12 
TOTAL: 93 
All Mwic E.duolion nujot1 mUJI pu.s the ~~ed Pilllo Prolicier>q wminsliocl 
priollO endonctneN let Jludeni ~~ 
INDUSTRIAL AND ENGINEERING TECHNOLOGY 
PROGRAM CHANGE To accommodate changes in BSAD. 
AS IT APPEARS 
RE?UIR[D COURSES 
f.J[ 145 Mjch1ne Woodworking . 4 
T·l£ 210 Enrrgy Sourcrs and Power . 3 
l·IE ZSS Metal f'.ach1n1ng • • . . 4 
T-1£ ZS7 Foundry .• , • . • • 4 
T-1£ 26S En~lneer1ng Drawing II 4 
l·lt 271 Basic Electricity , • S 
T-IE 272 Bnlc Electronics . • 4 
T-IE 310 Hydraulics/Pneu~tics 4 
T-1£ 345 Production Technology . 4 
T-IE 382 Basic Industrial Plastics 4 
T·IE 385 Industrial Design . . . . 3 
T-IE 490 Contracted Field E•perlenct 5 
S-ED 3S6 Occupational Safety & Health 3 
I'JITH 120 Tech ll.lth or Pre-Calc 163.1 S 
CHEH 111 ChemIstry . . . . . . • • 5 
PHYS 111 Physics ...... , . , 5 
11S 221 lntro. to Decision Science S 
IR 379 lntro. to Industrial Rel• 3. 
HGT 380 Organizational H~t .•••.• 4 
IR 381 ~nageeent of Hum.~n Resourcu 5 
IR 479 Colltctivr Bar91inlng • • 3 
IR 488 C0111ptnution Pol l Aclal11 • 4 
COt'l 37~ Inter. Prin. ' Techniques 4 
CPSC 101 Survey of C~puter Science 4 
AooH38S Buslnus COIIIIIUnicttlons ~ 
Select 8 credit• from one of the 
specified areal listed below 
WOODS 
r:rr-341 Furniture Construction •• 4 
l-IE 353 Pattern Making • 4 
T-lE 441 lloocl & Meul Finishing .• 3 
T-IE 445 Residential Construction . ~ 
EMGINEERING GRAPHICS 
f-1[ •63 Ttchnlca1 lllustr1tlng 
T·IE 465 Drscrlptlwt Gta.etr1 • 
l-IE 466 Architectural Drawing 
METALS 
~I Metallur~r •.•.... 
T·IE 355 Advanced Metal ~chine . 
T·IE 356 Sheet Mtul ••••. , 
l-IE 454 Advanced Forging ' Weld 
ElEC TRONICS 
f-It 375 Microprocessor App1 1ca . 
T-1£ 376 Jnte nned i1tt Electron ic s 
T-1£ 377 lnstru~nt1tlon •.. 
T-IE 378 Pulse Clr~vlts .... 
T-IE 475 [ltttronlcs C01m1un lu . _ • 
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PIH/i!V." CH IINCt 
JJ-" lf IIP P[IIU 
llacbelor o( Sclucc 
M-,Jor 
lid"" """"II"' '" •wa dlrialoe ~~ lrod ....,.. 
,_ ..S...!I .. lcc<J oc, • .,.,.. Ia """""'U"I '""'" _,pltl.c , .-1111 o 
1 0 ••I'Af<· l)o reo."'-. ....,_ loU 111. ACCT 161 uo1 
W . !CON 101 ....S IOC, u6 n.~ 1o1 I n.., ..... ....,plcu 
notll '" ' lhcmauoo II""' 10 utolt•nc '" MS 11 1 n.,. .,. 
~f.-~ 10 l&)c A.OOM 379, CPSC 101, MA'Ili 
170 o..nd MS 386 1oM! _,...,..,n Ia • 1111., u6 ""' ..,.. 
e \l n.ka!I M)OI M.Jo" "" ocr pr ,.,.HLOd 10 coa1 ur ~ 
w lc.h iDt.hc miiJOfR!Q.Uirtta l f\U II'Kln!lli&G OOC"C , I c , eo CIO'.II'II' 
c:a.a m cc1 eon \hu. CJfloC ~ ttq\lllrcnKal Ac:cou.n11~ prct\1 
C<>UIVO ""' ""' tw W.cn po.,.'f.,l cC r..t._~ Cm!ut bJ M-
_..u., ·~ ACCT 434 II liken , ahoo.u tx """'plot~ 
ctll>cr Spti01 of )WIIor J UT OC f&JI of S .. IOr JUI• 
l~•ln4 AccouaUqCor.: 
lo i S at1 .1 ft \I'QdUCt kJn to Dtc111un Xknca ....•.••• ••.•. I 
f L"' U l , &.ulocoo l..o• •.. """ .. .. ...... .. ... .... . ... 1 
ACCT 161. Pr1 K1p~c..o ol AOC'OUIIll .. l ...................... 6 
ACCT m . l'no<1plu a( A<C:>unu.,. n ..... ....... .... .. . . a 
!CON 101. Pnnn plu ol &c-onom~<o, Mimi . .. ........... 6 
!CON 101. l'r1..:1pi<O a( !conom- !oloatl ...... ... .. ...... a 
MS~.~mntS..-M-1 .... .. .. . . ... ........... .... 4 
MKT ~.,.,., o<1pln a( Hu\«'-C .. .. • .. . .... .. .. • .... 4 
PIS 370.1hoa tnua P1~W~Ct ............ .. .............. 1 
MGT 380.~h.o r>onaJ lol an'f< "'"' .... .. ..... .. . .... 1 
MGT 489,1luoJac.oo l'oiiCf 01 
ACCT ~- K&.a 'f<ri&J Coouollcnl\lp ............. 4 . • . 4 
Ooc a( ' "" rono ... ln t : .; . 
.AOO~ ~. &u11-fn C"Y (ummu.tHntiOO ud 
••pon '-'"""' t&l Ot C0~1 ~. 8Ut. t"( "" 1nd Pn;Jc.,.,.u"l t\lol Spcd .lttf (4) 01 
£:-oG 310. T«~nlw ,_ . ..,,.., (41 Ol 
.\CCT ~. Prut~,.,vn.J W n t tn& CIA 
rhc Ac=uo~A~>II&I , . .. .. ·.. • ... ~ 
PROPOSED 
Bachelor of 
Accounting 
Toul 116-67 
Science 
Major 
APPROVED BY THE 
AND FORWARDED 
UNIVERSITY 
TO THE SENATE 
"' oddll.loe lO l)o -- "'"""'"''toe ...,.,.... .,. 1'111• ....... 
W.e l)o lollowi"l ..,..na M CYIJ ~ l&)ro " ooJon ... 
"IIWtloDI t:a.ft be I Vbelhulrd -.It _,l) a.ppronJ tl \lw ~· 
1111cn1c~r 
U..llO 
ACCT ~. lnlcrmrd'-u AC't'VUfttl"l I • I 
ACCT » \. IMcr1n.-dla1r AC"COUntlnt U ••••• . , · ~ •. • .I 
ACCT 306. t- A«x>W~I laC . .. .. ... , . ... ...... ,. ..... . I 
Ao::T S46. 1Dco"'c Tu "'"'""'"""I . .. .. .. ... .. .... , ,. I 
ACCT 4110. A.diU"I .... .... .. .. .. .. ............ . .... . I 
Toul • 
Sf.udcnU. ut rcqutcrcd \.0 Mk.n IW'O CXNIWJI fmfl \lK fol\oW• 
... u"" 
ACCT 406 . Ad•U>ad c- Accouou .. ...... ....... .... . .. I 
ACCT ~- """"""" .. r .. s-r..,n, er,.n'"'"- ....... 1 
ACCT 43 \. CI'A l e•1,.. c(S ... Pnl\t -'"""' •UOC ..... .. . .. 1 
Ao::T 4-4e. Ad..,.«! I~ Tu -'a-ou• U .. .... ....... . I 
ACCT 43<1. Advonc<d A<coununc • .. ..... -.. • ... I 
ACCT 436, A<a>wll t .. loJono llloo s,... .. ... .. .. ........ I 
ACCT 461. Advan<<d A .dill.. . .. . . . . .. . .. .... . .... . I 
ACCT HO. A<rounll .. Tl>c«y . .. . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. • • . I 
ACCT 434 . P'rol' ... toool "'" " "I arod Spuktnc r .. A~nt&ata .. . . . . .. . . . . . ... . .. .... .. .. . . ..... ... . ... • 
ACCT 499 \,Se n~ I- .......... . .. ..... .......... ... .. ... e 
FlS~ I . Adu nc<d lluoln<Oil Low . .. .... ..... ... .... I 
7· 11 
Tou~ •ers 
Allt.n..p 11 \Hk nta hue 11>1 01'4""' ol L&krnc «N~ o/Tcml 
b' tl4hcr 4tp,n m.Cflllo •llhle tN ~kft , tht )' t t t '"'u•ml '" 
~'c: • mln&mum ul 8-' crnh u, tn ,\ C'\'T'Unlina.. & ,.tl'lfte Ad· 
'" '"l"tratl.on 1nd tconomk"a 
Untra.l .,~&Ahl nf'un t' nh. t rt.IIT .\C'(OU I\11fll tl vck: ft" · w\t tllft 
120 d.lye allnd .... tkon , lllt qu.allf iC"d to 1.n Cot thl cc-ntrkd 
public tc~tlnc u ...a..m.l n.&Uoe l4:.,te.nt\oo for dw uaat• 
Uoa 11 mode lh""'p 11M Scale lloa..-d ol """""'~· Olr•pllt.. 
11'uhlal'oa· 
A Bachelor of Sc1ence det;~ree in Account1n9 IS availabl• to stud•nts ~o 
~ould like to prepar• for care•rs in Publ1c Accounting las c•rtifi•d public 
acc o u nt ants ! , Industrial AccountinQ and NonProfit Accountint;~. Tl''l• progralll 
imparts to th• stud•nt th• "common body of kno~l•dt;~•" requir•d of th• 
practicint;~ accountant by maintainint;~ a fl••ible program to meet the n•eds of 
a changing soci•ty , The studant-centPred faculty achiev• these objectiv•s 
by developint;~ individual prot;~rams, advisin9 students how to meat personal 
goals and h•lping th• stud•nts to securp employm•nt upon t;~raduation. 
Stat• law r•quires individuals wishint;~ to sit for th• CPA examination to 
hav• completed Ill at least on• course in data processing, 12l a minimulll of 
thirty-si• quart•r cr•dits of study in accounting and 131 a minimum of 
thirty-si• quart•r credits in relat•d business courses. Students should 
consult with their major advisors. 
Th• following lower division 1100 throut;~h 200 Ievell courses may be 
transferr•d toward meetint;~ th• specialization requirements for the B.S. 
degree in accounting: 
Principles of Financial and ~anat;~erial Accountint;~ 
Computer Programmlnt;~ 
Principles of ~icro and ~aero Economics 
Legal Environment of Busin•ss 
Business Statistics 
Transf•r students earning fewer than ~~ quarter credits In their 111ajor 
at cwu must reca1v• approval from the School Dean prior to graduation. 
Upper division maJor courses may be transferred toward meeting the degr•e 
requirements only with approval of the School Dean or designee. 
Students must apply and be admitted to the major prior to bet;~inning 
300-~00 level courses in the School of Business and Economics. At the t1~e 
of application all 200 level cor• requirements should be substantially 
compl•ted. Application forms ar• availabl• in th• department offic•s. The 
completed forms must b• accompanied by a curr•nt credit •valuation from th• 
aff1ce of the Registrar. 
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D. Sp •c 1 a I 1 z at 1 on 
In addition to lht abovt r•au1r•d coura•a, Accountin9 maJor• ar• 
r•auar•d to t•k• tl'l• follo•on9 cour••• at CWU ; Cour••• taktn at oth•r 
&n•t&tutiona can bt •ub•tituttd only wlth appr8Yoll of tht dtpartmtnt ch•i•· 
ACCT 3~0 lnt••~•dlatt Accountin9 I ~ 
ACCT 351 lnt•r~•di•t• Accountin9 Jl ~ 
ACCT 305 Coat Accountln9 5 
ACCT 3 .. b I ncom• , .. Account 1 n9 ~ 
ACCT "60 Avd It I n9 ~ 
Plus, • min1mum of 7 cr•dit• from th• followln9 11•t 
of tl•ctiv• sl 
ACCT "0~, ACCl "30, ACCl "31, ACCl """• 
ACCl ""6, ACCl "~0, ACCl "~~. ACCT "61, 
ACCl "70, ACCT "9", ACCT "8~, ACCT .. ~~. 
ACCT "~~.1, BUS 3"1 
TOTAL 
32 
101-102 
C•ntral Wo~sh1n9t0n Un1 vtrs1ty AccountinQ students, w1th1n 1?0 days of 
9 ' • du Hl o·n , ••• au•l•f••d to s1t for th• c•rt1f1td put>llt account1n9 
tA aoina t ioo, R•Q1Strat1on for tht •••"'•nation i& m•d• throuQh tht St•t• 
Bou d of Account•ncy, Olylftpia, W•shlnQton. Studtnts •rt •lso prep•••d to 
•I t fo r tht c•rtifl•d mo~n•Qemtnt •ccountlnQ t••mlnation end th• ctrtlfitd 
1n t •rnal audl tor t • am!n•tion. 5•• your •dYI&or for dtta!l&. 
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HO~ffi ECONOMICS --FAMILY AND CONSUMER STUDIES 
COURSE ADDITION 
HOCT 499.1. Fashion Merchandising Seminar (3). Prerequisites, ME 367 
and ME 461. Cross listed with ME 499.1. 
BUSINESS EDUCATION AND ADMINISTRATIVE MANAGEMENT 
ME 499.1. Fashion Merchandising Seminar (3}. Prerequisites ME 367 and 
ME 461. Cross listed with HOCT 499.1. 
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PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Bachelor of Science 
Executive Secretary Major 
The Execullve Secret.ary major quallflcs the student ror poet-
lions as u.ecutlvc secretAry. administrative assistant, or ed-
mlnlslratl\·e secretAry In the public or prlvate sector. This prc>-
i"lm should assist lhe Individual In atiA.Inlng the CerUfted Prc>-
fesslonal SecretAry desllll'allon, which Is administrated by the 
!1\atlonal Secrel.a.ties As.sociatlon (International). 
981 
A It hough the program h-., Oextblllty through "election:" ed· 
vlsement , addit ional breadth Is recommended. The student 
moy desire to accompa ny this major with a minor to provide a 
broader liberal arts background or oblAln addlllonal occupa-
tional Information pert..al ntna to the ty))( of es~abllshmeat, In-
dustry, etc., where employment wtll be secured. 
Electives by approvlll ......................... .... . .. ... . : 30 
One year of high school typewriting or BSED 152 Is a prere-
quisite to BSED 153. One year of high school shorthand or BS-
ED 162 Is a prerequisite to BSED 163. · 
Required Cred!ta 
ADOM 201, Introduction to Buslncsa ..... .. . .. . ...... .. . . . . 3 
AOOM 255, Office Procedures ..... ......... ... .. ...... ... . 3 
ADOM 304, ~llcrocomputer Word Processing . .. . ... . . . .. .. 2 
ADO~ 305, Dedica ted Word Processing .. ... ... .. . . . .... ... 2 
ADOM 361, Office Information Systems ..... ..... . .. .... .. . 8 
ADOM 371, Office Management ............ ....... ..... . . . 5 
AOOM 379B. ~icrocomputer Applications .. . . . .. . . .... . . .. 8 
ADOM 385. Business Communications aod Report W"rltlna . . 6 
ADOM 386. Records ~anaaement . .... .. . . .. ........... .. .. S 
BSED 153, Electronic Production Typewrltlna .. . ..... . .. .. 8 
BSED 163. Shorth.and .. . ....... ... .. . .. . ..... .. ........ .. . 8 
BSED 270. Ma.ch!ne TranSCTtptlon ... .... . ....... ........ .. 8 
BSED 271, Electronic Calculalorl-'Buslness AppllcaUona . . .. 8 
ACCT 251. Prlnciplee or Acrounllna I ..... . ......... . . . . ... 5 
Fl~ 241, Business Law .. . .. ..... .................... . . ... . 6 
ECO~ 201, Principles of Economics Micro ............. .• .. 5 
BSED 375, Personal Finance ............. 5 
ADO~! 388, Microcomputer Buslncaa 
G01phlca ..........•.•................. 8 
ADOM 461, Office Jnformalloo 
Systems Analyala ..................... 6 
ADO;'o.t 402, Office Information 
Systems Deslill .. .. . .. . ..... .......... 6 
BSED 490. Conlracted Field 
Experience ...................... . .. . 15 
ACCT 252, Principles of 
Accounttna ll . . .................. .... . 6 
MS 221, Introduction to Decision 
Sciences .. ....... ... .................. 5 
FI~ 341, Ad,·anccd Business Law ........ 5 
FI~ 370, Business Finance .............. . 5 
FIN 377, Risk and Insurance ............ . 5 
lR 38l,l'>tano.gement ol Human Resourcc:a 5 
MG1'389. Buslne:sa and Society .......... 8 
MGT 471 . Small Business ~fanaaemcnt .. S 
ECON 202. Prlndplea ol Economics 
Macro . ..... . . .... ... ................. 5 
POSC 320, Public Admln!st.rattoa ....... 6 
COM 253. ln1Lr'pe1"9onal Communication .4 
COM 430. Listen loa ........ . ........... 4 
ECO:o\ 356, Government and Buslnesa . . . . 5 
Total 86 
PROPOSED 
B.tUif:l.I:)R a' SCI EM:E 
E:XEOJI'IV£ ~ AAXII 
Total M 
The E:xe<:utlve Se<:retacy ma}or ~llflea the atudcnt for poeitioos 115 ex..cutlw 
&eecet.ary, oaninistrative assistant or acninl5tratiw secretary 1n the public or 
pcivate aoctoc. 'this p~ra.u should asslst the Individual In attaining the Certified 
Professional Secretary de$1gnation, >ot~lc:h Is acininllltered by the National Se<:r:et.ari• 
k!.sociatlon (lnt.ernatlcnel). 
A.lt.hough the pi"CJ9rM has Clexibllity thi'"OUJh ~visenr:nt, additional breadth 1a 
rec:c:nr.ended. The atudant 1M)' desire t.o ~ this ma}or with a 11\lnor t.o proylde a 
br<»der liberal arts ~round or obtain OC:o.lpationa1 ln(omation pertaining t.o the 
type of establi5Nrent, lno1ist.ry, etc., where etq>lO)"'II!nt vill be secured. 
c:ne year of hioh school typewriting or BSED 152 ta a pre~islt.e for BSED 153. 
cr.e year of high school shorthand or BSED 162 ia a prerequisite t.o BSED 163, 
CXXR>I!S 
Required I 
AIXJ1 201 Introduction to &.lsiness 
AIXJ1 202B Cc:np.Jter Applicat iorw foe &.Is ircss 
AIXJ1 2SS Office Proceduree 
~ 304 Hicroc:nrp~ter l<brd Processing 
AIXJ1 lOS Advanced W:>rd Procesa ing 
AIXJ1 361 Office Infocmatioo Systeras 
AIXJ1 311 Office Kanagenent 
AIXJ1 38S binesa COmunications • Report Writing 
AIXJ1 386 Records ~nt 
as&D 153 Electronic Production Typevrlti.ng 
BSED 270 Hac:hlne Tr.vsscrlpt1cn 
asro 163 Shorthand 
asm 271 Electronic Oll=laton;&.Js. Aw-· 
N::t::T 251 F'i nanc: 1 a 1 Aocount ing I 
BUS 241 l£9al Environrent in &.!slnesa 
EX::CH 201 Principles of Econc:nics Hic:ro 
3 
3* 
3 
2 
2 
3 
5 
5 
3 
2 
l 
l 
l 
5+ 
5+ 
5 
Elect 17f approval: 
BSE:O 3 7 5 Personal F'i nance 
MOl 3S8 Hi ci"'CC'!p..t.er a..s i ness Graph lea 
Mal 3S9 Desktop Publishing 
AIDI 461 OfCiee Information Syste:ne Analysia 
AJ:OI 462 Office Inforll'dtion Systems Design 
8SED 490 Contracted F'!eld E:xpedenoe 
NXT 253 Planagerld Accounting 
80S 221 &..Lsinese Stat.lst lea 
80S 341 Advanced &.lsiness t.w 
80S 370 Business Finance 
80S 377 Risk and Insurance 
BUS Jal Hanagenent of llr.lan ~sourcea 
80S 389 Busil'le$5 and Society 
80S 471 Srrall Business ~nt 
f.XXN 202 Principles of F.¢oncmics Macro 
I'C6C 320 Public Mllinlstratl.cn 
Ol1 253 InterpersoNl Camunl.catlcn 
Ol1 430 llitening 
EO::N 356 Govetm'ellt and l'kJS ineu 
5 
3 
~ 
5 
5 
15 
5+ 
5+ 
5+ 
5+ 
5+ 
5+ 
)+ 
5+ 
5 
5 
4 
4 
5 5S 30 
'10IAL CREDn'S 
*Business Education • Mllinlstrative Management 0\angee 
+Business Administration Changes 
15 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
~EAM & HOCT COMBINED 
_• ROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
FASHION MERCHANDISING 
Faahloo MCTChand lslnlt Ia an lnterdcpe.rtme:n Ull m~or 
leadlna t.o a Becbelor of Science dejp"U. It Ia admln~l.nlted 
jointly by the De-partn1eut ol Home &:onomlca, FamUy and 
Cons umer Studlca, and the Departmen t of Business Ed ucatlou 
&.nd Ad m lnla t.ratlvc OfTI~X Ma.naacmcnl. The curricul um pro-
Yides the necessary skills to enter the fashion men:haod lslna 
fi e ld as a fashion buyer, a fashion retailer, or a fash ion met· 
chandlse manager. 
The pfOiram is sufficiently flexible to pennlt a cboi~X from 
avaJiable electlvea . Cou.rsea an pri martl y selected from 
Bus iness Educat ion, Marketln& Ed uca tion and Home 
Economlca, Family and Consumer Studlea, provldlna Informa-
tion relat.lna t.o the productJon, distribution. and consumption 
of clolh l!li a.nd text Uea. St udenta will illln pJ11.Ct.Jc:al work u-
perlence In ft.ienclea which deal with fashion merchandlec. 
Studenta enrolled In the prQirWD an required to consult 
reiuJarly with a fac ulty advisor. All pre requisites must be 
fulfilled except tn cases of spcdal permission. 
For additional tnfonnatlon please I!IJU either the Busloeae 
Education and Admln!.sl.nlUve Offi~X Managemmt or Home 
Economics- Family and Consumer Studies department cha!r. 
Bachelor of Science Major 
Cred.lt.a 
OCT 150, Clothing Construction ......... .. .. ... ......... .. .. .. .. ... ... 3 
.OCT 152, Clothing Selection .. .... ...... .. ...... .......................... 2 
. IOCT 355, Textile Scteu~X ..... .. ......... .. ... .. . ........ ................. . 4 
ECON 101, Economic lssUC8 .. .. .. .... ... ........ ........................... 5 
ADOM 379, Mlcrocumputer AppllcaUona 
for Administrative OfTI~X Managemmt.. ...... . .. ........ ....... .... . 3 
ACCf 2.51, Prtnclples«~f Accountlng .... .. . ..... ... ...................... S 
ADOM 201, Iot.roductlon to Buslnesa ............ ..... - ................. 3 
ME 340: Pri nciples of ScUina .. .. ....... .... ..... ........ ... ........ ......... 4 
HOCT 351. CuJt LU"ll.. and Soc1al Basc:s ofOothlng .... .............. 3 
HOCT 352, Consumer Bcha,•lor In O ot.h lng and Textllea .. .... . 3 
ME 367, Retail Management ............ . .................................... 5 
ADOM 385. Business CommunJcatlons and 
Report Wrtuna ................... ......... .......... .. .. ............ ... .. ...... _. 5 
HOCT 452, History of Pashlao Oi 
DR 452. Htstory ofPashloo ......... ............ .. .. ....... .. .. .. ......... 5 
HOCT 455, ~ew Developmc:nta In TexUlea ............... .. .......... 3 
ME 4$1, Advertising and Sales Promotion .. .. .... .. .. .... ... ......... 5 
ME 490, Contracted Plc:ld ~penen~X OR 
HOEC 490, Contracted Field Expcrlentt ....... .. ... ............... 5 
HOCT 499, Seminar OR 
M.E 499 Seminar .... ..... .. .................... ........................ ... ..... 3 
66 
Elect 14 credits from the followtoacourses .. .. .. .. .... ........... ... l4 
FL" 241, Buslnese Law ........ ..... ... ......... 5 
ACCT 252. Prt ndples of Accounting II .. 5 
HOCT 350. Pattern Draftloa and De.sl~ 4 
MKT 360, Prtnclple:s of Marketing ........ . 4 
MKT 361. Markctlna Cllannda 
Managemeut ............... ..... ........ ...... .. .. 3 
MKT 367. Consumu Behavior OR .... .. ... 4 
HOCM 371, Consumer AwarenessOR3 
BSED 375, Personal Flnan~X .. .. ...... ... . 5 
IR 381, Management of Human 
Resources .... .. ...... ..... .... .... .......... ....... 6 
ADOM 386, Recoros Manaaemmt ......... 3 
PSY 456, Personal and lnduslrlal 
P s ychology ..... .... ...... .. .. ............. ........ 4 
MKT 469, Market Research .. ............. .... 4 
MGT 471, Small Business Manaaemc:nt .. 3 
Total 80 
PROPOSED 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE 
FASHION MERCHANDISING 
Fashion Merchandleing Ia an Interdisciplinary major lead1n ; 
to a Bachelor of Science degree. tt i1 administered jointly b) 
the Department of Home £cono~ics--ra~ily and Consu~er Studies, , 
the Department of Business Education and Administrative Office 
ManaQement. Th e c u rc icu lu• p r ov i des t he nece ssary s ki l l s to e ~: 
t he fa s hi on mercha nd i slng field •• a f ash i on buyer , a f ~ sh l on 
r e t ,l l e c, or a f ash i on ~e rchand l se ma nager. 
The proQram i 1 s uff ic i ently flex ible to pe r~lt a cho i ce f~ : 
a v~ ll ab l e electives. Cou rses a r e p ri ma ri ly selected f ro• 8usi ~ < 
Educ a ti on , Ma r ke t i ng &duc at l on , a nd Home £cono~ icss ·-Faml ly a nc 
Consume r Studlee , provi d ing l n Corm~t ion rel ati ng to the 
production, distribution, and consumption of clothing and 
textiles, Students vlll gain practical work experience in 
agencies vhlch deal vith Cashion merchandise. 
Students enrolled in the program are required to consult 
regularly vith a faculty advisor. All prerequisites must be 
fulfilled except in cases of special permission. 
for additional information please see either the Business 
Education and Adminietrative Management or the Home 
Economics--family and Consumer Studies department chair , 
REOUIRED COURSES CREDITS 
HOCT 
HOCT 
HOCT 
£CON 
ACCT 
ADOH 
ADOM 
Mt 
HOCT 
HOCT 
11£ 
ADOH 
HOCT 
OR 
HOCT 
11£ 
HO£C 
11£ 
HOCT 
M£ 
150 Clothing Construction 
152 Clothing Selection 
355 Textile Science 
101 Economic Issues 
251 Financial Accounting I 
201 Introduction to Buainess 
2028 Computer Applications for Business 
340 Principles of Selling 
352 Family Clothing 
351 Cultural and Social Bases of Clothing 
367 Retail Management 
385 Business Communi cations ' Report Writing 
452 History of Fashion OR 
452 History of Fashion 
455 Nev Developments in Textiles 
461 Advertising and Salel Promotion 
490 Contracted Field Experience OR 
490 Contracted Field Experience 
499 Seminar OR 
499.\Seminar 
Electives 
BUS 241 Legal Environ~ent of Business 5+ 
ACCT 253 Managerial Accounting 5+ 
HOCT 350 Patteu Drafting and Design 4 
BUS 360 Principles of Marketing 5+ 
BUS 361 Marketing Channels Management l+ 
BUS 367 Consumer Behavior Ol 5+ 
HOCM 3?1 Consumer Awareness OR 3 
8SEO 375 Personal Finance 5 
IR 381 Management of Ruman Resources 5 
ADOM 386 Records Manage•ent 3 
ADOM 388 Microcomputer Business Graphics 3• 
PSY 456 Personnel ' Industrial Psychology 4 
BUS 469 Market Research 5+ 
BUS 487 Small Business Management 5+ 
3 
2 
4 
5 
5+ 
l 
3• 
4 
3 
3 
5 
5 
5 
3 
5 
5 
l 
n 
14 
TOTAL It! 
•Business Education • Adminiatrative Management Change• 
+Business Administration Changee 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRCIULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
COMPUTER SCIENCE 
COURSE ADDITION 
983 
CPSC 458. Artificial Intelligence Project (2). Prerequisite, CPSC 455. 
Implementation of a significant project relating to artificial 
intelligence. One hour lecture, two hours laboratory per week. 
PROGRAM OPTION ADDITION 
The Artificial tnttlllgenct Option Is dea1gned to prepare 
application• prograaatra In the area of artificial Intelligence. 
Tholt chooalng thla option would have lnttreata In hu•an language, 
learning, rrobltl IOlYing and the IOdeling of huaan thinking 
processu n gentral. Graduatu will have progra~Uing aklll.a 
relating to pattern •etching, knowledge representation, logical 
reasoning, natural language pcoceatlng and expect ayateaa. In 
addition, graduatea vlll heve a broad con ceptuel background which 
will allow thea to adapt readily to new developaenta In the field. 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
_.CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
CPSC 
1\ATH 
1\ATH 
1\ATH 
ENG 
ANTH 
ENG 
PHIL 
PHIL 
PHIL 
PHIL 
PHIL 
PROPOSED 
ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE OPTION 
110, Fundamentals of Computer Science I 
111, Fundamentals of Computer Science II 
265, Elementary Data Structure• 
274F, LISP 
2HJ, PROLOG 
2HG, SNOBOL 01 
274L, ICON 
320, Machine Structure and Programming 
340, Introduction to File Processing 
361, Principlu of Language Design 
427, Algorith• Analyail 
455, Artificial Intelligence 
458, Artificial Intelligence Project 
470, Operating Systems Architecture 
480, Software Design 
481, Software Design Project 
492, Lab Experience Teaching CPSC 
172.l,Calculul 
230, Discrete ~athematic& 
311, Statistical Concepts and Kethod1 
310, Technical Writing 
382, Descriptive Linguisticl 
320, English Grammar 
360, Symbolic Logic 
461, Theory of Knowledge 
463, Philosophy of Kind 
470, Philosophy of Language 
480, Philosophy of Science 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
4 
4 
• 3 
3 
3 
• 4 
• 
• 
• z 
4 
4 
2 
3 
s 
5 
s 
• 
• 4 
5 
s 
s 
s 
s 
108 
POSC 385. American Political Thought and Culture (5). The ideas and 
circumstances that have shaped the political culture of the U.S., as 
reflected in the works of selected political theorists, politicians and 
literary figures. Student may not receive credit for both POSC 385 and 
POSC 485. 
POSC 486. Marxism and Socialism (3). Prerequisite, permission. An 
examination of significant Marxist and Socialist thinking from the 
nineteenth century to the present, concentrating primarily on Europe anc 
the United States. 
pose 377. Model United Nations (2). May be repeated for credit. 
ENGLISH 
COURSE ADDITION 
ENG 422. Literature for the Middle School (4). 
for middle level students. 
A study of literature 
December 15, 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
ENGLISH CONTINUED 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Language Arts .Major: Elementary 
Coune Requirement• 
E."':G 140, Introduction to Fiction OR 
CredJta 
E~G 141, Introduction to Poetry .. .. .... .. ........ ..... : ... .. ....... 4-S 
E:'\G 341, The Dible OR 
E:'I:G 342, Literature and Myth .............. .. ..... ....... ... ..... .. .. .. 5 
E:'\G 180. Introduction to Linguistics OR 
984 
PROPOSED 
E:'I:G 320, English Grammar OR 
Lan~:ua~:e Arts ~tajor: Middle LeHI Emphasis E:-o:G 322, History of the Language " ''1'""'''"'"'''"'"'"""'4-5 ED 421, Teaching Ch1ldt:en .. s .. LitJ:t.atJJ..r.~ ... 3 
English Electives ................................... .. ... .... .. ..... .. .. .... . .. 6-8 
Drama and Communication Courses: 
The srudent completin' this major would rypicaJl y be seeiOng Secon<U.-. 
(4·12) Cerufication and an endorsement from the Office of t~~ 
Superintendent of Public lns!TIJC1ion in l...lnguage Ans. 
DR OR C0!-1 343, Oral lotef1>rct.atlon of 
Literature ....... ... .. .... ......... .. : ... ........ ........... ... ... .. ... ........ ... . 4 
DR 3L2, Crcat!Ye Dramatics .. ...... .. ! ........ .. ........... .. ...... .. ... .... 4 
Electives from the followl112 ............................................ 7-11 
DR 107 ,Introduction to Drima ................. S 
COM 207, Introduction to 
Communla~tlon Studlea ........................ 4 
Com 301, CommunlcaUon Concepts 
and Processes ......... ... ... .. .... ... .. .. ... .. .. .... 4 
COM 217, Introduction to CommunJ-
E~G 300 
E~G 305-307 
ENG 308-309 
ENG 314 
DIG 320 
ENG 422 
ENG 430 
ENG 492 
DR 312 
Com 201 
COM 208 
Principles of English SrudiC$ 
English LitentuR 
Amcric3Jl UtentuR 
Advanced Composition 
EnglishG= 
uterarure for Lhc Middle School 
Teaching in the Secondary School 
Pncticum 
Credits 
Creative Dramatics in School and Leisure 
Introduction 10 Mass Media 
Beginnin' Newswriting and Reponin& 
caUve Dtsorden .......... .... .. .. ...... .. .. ... .... . 3 Select two co~ from the foDowing: 
Dr. 362, Practice In Creative 
Dramatics .. ...... .... .. .................. .... ..... ... 4 
COM 420 OR DR 420, Teaching 
Communication and Drama In the 
E~G 140 
E!'<G 141 
E:'-<G 248 
ENG 249 
Elementary School ...... : . ............ 8 
Total 4.5 ·N~ Count 
SOCIOLOGY - PROGRAM CHANGES 
AS IT APPEARS 
Social Services Major 
. .... 
This major is for students interested fn careers whfch .eet 
human needs t hrough organized social servi ces. It fs suggested 
that the stude nt develop 1 spe< faltl 1re1, such 11 ft•11fes, 
chi ldren and youth services, ag ing, or public assistance, fro. 
among the elective credits. In terested students should contact 
t he Sociology Department early for assignme nt to an advisor. 
Credits 
SOC 201,. Introduction to Socfal Services •••••••••••••••••• 5 
SOC .. 3lO; Socfal Casework •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SOC 311, Comparathe Social Service Syste11s ............... 3 
HIST 345, History of ~c1al Service fn the U.S ........... 3 
SOC 3 SO. Soc tal Theory J •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 5 
•soc 364, Data Analysis in Sociology •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
••soc ·445: Soeial Jnequal fty .............................. 5 
PSY 454, The Helping Jnterview •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SOC 465, Methods of Social Research ••••••••••••••••••••••• s 
SOC 465.1, Methods of Social Research Laborato~ •••••••••• l 
•••soc 490, Contracted Field Experfence ••••••••••••••••••• S 
Upper division electives ln·sociology 
approved by advfsor ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 32 
*CPSC 101 or equivalent experience fs 1 prerequfsfte for soc Total 75 
364. 
**SOC 107 fs prerequisite for SOC 445. 
***Addftfonal crecfts fn SOc 490 will count toward gradua-
tion. 
In trcd uclioo to Fiction 
lntl"'Cuctioo 10 Poell')' 
World Litenrure I 
WCI"ldU~II 
s 
4 
s 
5 
TOTAL 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4 
4' 
3 
2 
4 
4 
4 
9. 10 
50.51 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
SOCIOLOGY CONTINUED 
Proposed: 
Socfal Services H~Jor 
.. 
Thfs major Is for students Interested fn careers which .eet 
human needs through organ! zed socfal. services. It fs suggested 
that the student develop • spechlty aru, such u hrtflfes, · 
children and youth services, aging, or publfc •ssfstance, fr~ 
ampng the e1ectfve credits. Interested students should contact 
the Sociology OepartJOent urly for usfglVIlent to u advfsor, 
Credits 
SOC 201, Introduction to Social Servlcu .................. 5 
SOC 310, Social Casework •..••••.•••••• ••••••••••••••••• , •• l 
HIST 345, Hfstory of Sochl Servfce In the u.s ........... 3 
SOC 350, Social Throry J •••• •••••••••••••••••••••• ,, ••• ••• S 
·soc 364, Data .t.nalysfs In Sociology ...................... s 
-~SOC 411, Comparative Sochl Service Systems ............... 3 / * SOC 445, Social Jnequalfty ....................... : ...... 5 · 
PSY 454, The Helping Interview ............................ 3 
soc 465, Methods of Sochl Research ....................... 5 
SOC 465.1, Methods of Social Research laboratory •••••••••• ! 
•• SOC 490, Contracted Field £xperfence ••••••••••••••••••• 5 
Upper division electives In Sociology 
approved by advl sor ••.•.•••••..•..•• , •• ,, ••.•••• ,, •••••• 32 
·Total 75 
* SOC 107 is prerequisite for SOC 445. 
**Additional credits in SOC 490 will count toward graduation. 
AS IT APPEARS 
Socf•l S~rvlct~ Mfnor 
SOC 201, Introduction to the Social Servfc~s •••••••••••••• 5 
SOC 310, Social Case..,ort. ••.••.••••.•••••••••••••••••.••••• l 
SOC 311, Comparathe Sochl Service Systen~s ............... 3 
PSY 454, Thr Helping Jntervfe'lol .•.••••••••••••••••••••••••• l 
•tlectfves fn Sociology approved by advlsor ••••••••••••••• l6 
Total 30 
*Soc 490, Contracted Field Experience, does not count toward 
the •fnor. A ~aAfmum of 5 credits of elective lower dlvfston 
course..,ork may be counted toward the •tnor. 
Proposed: .... 
... 
Social Services Hfnor 
SOC 201, Introduction to the Social Services •••••••••••••• S 
SOC 310. Social Case"Work •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 
SOC 411, Comparative Social Service Syste•s ••••••••••••••• l 
PSY 454, The Helping Interview ............................ l 
*Electfves fn Sociology approved by advlsor ••••••••••••••• 16 
Totil 30 
•soc 490, Contracted Field Experience, does not count toward 
the minor. A maxfmu~ of 5 credits of elective lower dfvlslon 
coursewort may be coun~ed toward the minor. 
PSYCHOLOGY - Organizatinal Development 
COURSE ADDITIONS 
985 
oo 551. Organizational Behavior Analysis (4). Applications of the 
principles and methods of behavior analysis to the work environment. 
December 15, 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
PSYCHOLOGY, CONTINUED 
oo 593.A. Practicum in Individual Client 
of effective interpersonal helping skills 
OD practitioner. Grade will be s or u. 
986 
Interviewing (3). Development 
applicable to the role of an 
OD 593.8. Practicum in Organizational Analysis (3). Intensive practice 
in surveying organizational needs, selecting appropriate measures of 
effectiveness, and developing interventions based on data obtained from 
the analysis. Grade will be S or u. 
oo 593.C. Practicum in Organizatinal Research (3). Prerequisite, soc 
566. Grade will be S or U. 
OD 590. Supervised Field Experience in Organization Development (3). 
Application of theories and concepts of OD to actual organizations. May 
be repeated for credit. Grade will be s or u. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
The obj~ctive of the Matter ot Science, Or9anlzation 
Development (MSOD) Prograa i1 to prepare 1tudent1 tor improving 
productivity and quality o! vork lite in a variety or public and 
private sector organizational aettinql . The MSOO proqraa it based 
in the Psycholoqy Dep.rtment vith lnterditclpllnary connection• 
to 8ual nes• Adnlnittration and Socloloqy. 
The proqraa 11 designed !or people vho are ~ploy~. Currently, 
the average age of studenta 11 36. Student• coae troa aiddle and 
upper ~nagement position• in zany typea o! public and private 
sector organizations acrose Waahin9ton. Requir&d course• are 
tchedul~d acrots 22 three-day vee~ends spread over tvo academic 
yeara. Student• trraoge additional time on ca•put at reqvlred. 
St udent• ueing faculty time, eupplies, •nd/or ~ulpment for 
research mutt be r~ i tter.d for 00 S9S, 00 699 or 00 700. 
The Organ i 1a t ional Development Center, located in the 
PtycholQ9y Building, !unction• to coordintte the Matter of 
Science in Organi&ation Development (MSOD) pr09ra., provide 
consulting services to private •nd public eector organiaationa, 
and conduct 1peclal Seminara, vorkshops, and learning 
laboratories tor Northvest qroupa and organlaatlona. 
Admission Requirement• 
In addition to the Oniverslty'e 9eneral r~lationa for 
admission to Maeter'a programs, admission to tbe kSOD Prograa 
vtll be reco~end&d upon the evaluation o! tbe applictnt• prior 
echolaetic record, GRl scores, recommendation• froa previoua 
inetruetore or employer, tnd a ttate•ent of profeealonal 
objeetivea. An lntervlrv ie part of the adal1aion proceaa. Since 
thla pr09r .. i1 heaYily oriented tovard the application of theorr 
to practical aftairl, 1 ttatement or endoraeaant i1 r~ired rra. 
a tponeoring organiaation indic•tlng thtt the organisation 
teceptl reeponaibillty to 1upport your learnln9 application• in 
that or9anl1atlon. Succeaaful completion of Peycholoqy 59J.• 
Practlcua, ia required for retention in the proqraa. Prior to 
admi11lon 1 1tudent autt have completed an introductory cour1e ln 
atttiatica. 
December 15. 1988 
CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
CURRICULUM COMMITTEE AND FORWARDED TO THE SENATE 
PSYCHOLOGY - ORGANIZATION DEVELOPMENT CONTINUED 
Katter of Scltnct 
Prerequllitt. Introductory 1tatl1tlc1 (autt be approved bf 
prograa director.) 
Jtequ ired Cou r u • 
SOC 566, Or9anisation Jtetearch and Asseesment •••• 
ED/PSY 488, Group Dynaaicl and the Individual •••• 
PSY 540, Or9aniaational Ptychology •••• 
PSY 552, B~n Grovth and Development, Advanced •••• 
PSY 570, Theoriel of Counselln9 ln Or9anlzatione •••• 
00 562, Consultin9 ln Organlzatlone •••• 
PSY 561, Group Counselint•••• 
PSY 593.B, Practicu• in Organizational Counselln9•••• 
MGT/OD 515, Organization and Environment •••• 
00 560, Modell of Planned Chan9t •••• 
oo 580, Current Issue• in Or9aniaation Development •••• 
00 593, Practlcua •••• 
00 684, Internship •••• 
00 699, Project Study or 00 700, Thesl1 •••• 
PROPOSED 
Crtditl 
5 
3 
4 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
5 
• 
' 3-9 
,_, 
The objective of the ~ster of Science, Organization 
Development (MSOD) Progr .. ia to prepare student• for improving 
productivity and qual i ty ot vork life ln a variety of public and 
pr i vate sector organ i zational settings. The MSOD prograa is based 
in the Psychology Departaent with interdisciplinary connection• 
to Business Administration and Sociology. 
The program is desig n~ for people who are employed. Currently, 
the average age o! student• it 36. Student• come troa alddle and 
upper management position• in many types of public and private 
sector organizations across Kashington. R~irtd courses art 
echedul~d acrosa 22 three-day Yeekends spread over tvo acade•ic 
yeara. Student• arran~r •~dlt l onal time on campua aa requir.d. 
Students using faculty time, suppliet, and/or ~ipoent tor 
research aust be registered for OD 595 or OD 700. 
~&7 
By the end of the second quarter of the MSOD Program, each student is required 
to complete a Program of Studies form and elect either a thesis or project option. 
The project option will include three separate projects that are completed 
concurrently with the student's course work: an organizational analysis, an 
organizational research proposal, and an executive summary for the completed 
organizational consulting project. Each of these projects will be evaluated 
by the student's three-person committee in accordance with their suitability 
for submission to a client. In additon, students electing the project option 
will be required to pass an oral comprehensive examination at the conclusion of 
their studies based on a defense of their projects and questions prepared and 
submitted by their committee one month in advance of the examination. Students 
selecting the thesis option will be subject to the regulations for thesis 
preparation described under the General Masters Degree Regulations section of 
this catalog and available from the Office of Graduate Admissions and Records. 
The Organi,ational Development Center, located in the 
Perchology Building, functlona to coordinate the Master of 
Sc ence in Organization Development (MSOO) program, provide 
consulting services to private and public eector organlzationa, 
and conduct special se•1nars, workshops, and learning 
laboratories for Northwest groups and or9aniaat1one. 
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Admittion Require~entt 
In addition to the Onivertlty'a Qeneral reCiiJulation• for 
admiation to Matter'• proqrana, admitaion to the MSOO Proqr&a 
will be reco~ended upon tht evaluation of the applicant• prior 
tcholastie record, GR! score1, reco~endationt from prevlou1 
1n1tructor1 or employer, and a ttatement of profeational 
objectivea. An lnterv1ev 11 part ot the admitt1on proee••· Since 
thil proCiiJra.lll 11 heavily oriented to~tard the application of theor:r 
to practical aftairl, I ltatement Of endoraement il required fr~ 
a 1pontorin9 or9anization indlcatln~ that tht oroaniaatlon 
accept• re~ponsibillty to aupport the student 1 s learning ~pplicatiQns in 
that orCiiJanlzatlon. Prior to admission a student mus"t have completea-
an introductory course in statistics. 
Matter of Science 
Prerequisite. Introductory statiatic1 (must be approved by 
prOCiiJram director.) 
Req\lired Couraee Creditl 
SOC 566, Organization Research and Assessment,,,, 5 
ED/PSY 488, Group Dynamics and the Individual.... 3 
*Psy 510, Social Psychology of Small Group 
Behavior. . • • 3 
PSY 540, Organization Psychology.... 4 
BUS/OD 515,0rganization and Environment.... 5 
*OD 551, Organizational Behavior Analysis.... 4 
OD 560, Models of Planned Change.... 4 
OD 562, Consulting in Organizations.... 4 
OD 580, Current Issues in Organization Development3 
*OD 593.A, Practicum in Individual Client 
Interviewing.... 3 
*OD 593.B, Practicum in Organizational Analysis ... 3 
*OD 593.C, Practicum in Organizational Research ... 3 
*OD 590, Supervised Field Experience in 
Organization Development .•.. 
OD 700, Project Study or Thesis .... 
TOTAL 
COURSE ADDITION 
6-12 
6 
56-62 
988 
PSY 568. Counseling Strategies (3). Prerequisite, PSY 560 and PSY 593.A. Basic 
counseling treatment strategies for common client problems. 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Option: Counseling Psychology 
Prerequisite Courses: PSY 301, 362, 363, 444, 453, and 
approved equivalent). Prerequisite courses may be taken 
concurrently with certain program courses. 
The student shall complete an approved Course of Study 
with Graduate Admissions and Records which will normally 
of the courses below. 
Required Courses: 
PSY 551, Behavior Analysis •••• 
PSY 552, Human Growth and Development, Advanced .••• 
PSY 555, Design and Analysis for Applied Research •••• 
**PSY 560, Theories of Counseling •••• 
461 (or 
filed 
consist 
Credits 
4 
3 
4 
4 
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PSY 561, Group Counseling .••• 
PSY 571, Family and Marital Counseling •••• 
PSY 573, Career Development •••• 
PSY sao, Current Issues in Psychology •••• 
PSY 599.1, Professional Problems • , •• 
PSY 584, Behavior Disorders and Psychopathology •••• 
**PSY 593.A, Introductory Practicum in Counselin9•••• 
PSY 593. a, Practicum in Counseling-- Assessment 
and Plannin9 ••• • 
PSY 593 .c, Practicum in Counseling-- with 
Emphasis on Adults •••• 
PSY 593, o, Practicum in Counselin9- -with 
Emphasis on Children and Families •••• 
PSY 593.E, Group Counselin9 Practicum •••• 
*PSY 684,1, Counseling Internship •••• 
PSY 700, Thesis •••• 
Electives: By advisement •••• 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
6 
4 
74 
*Students who take the M.S. degree and also seek School Counseling 
Certification must complete the internship r equ irement (PSY 684.2) 
in a school setting, but in addition must take 8 hours of PSY 
684.1. Students who take the Master of Science (M.S.) degree and 
also seek School Psychology Certification must complete an 
internship in Counseling (PSY 684.1) and in School Psychology (PSY 
683}. Other courses required for certification in School 
Counseling or School Psychology will be determined through 
individual assessment. 
**PSY 560 and 593.A are taken concurrently. Successful completion 
of both is required for final admission to the counseling 
psychology prograa. 
989 
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PROPOSED 
Option: Counseling Psychology 
Prerequisite Courses: PSY 301, 362, 363, 444, 453, and 
approved equivalent). Prerequisite courses may be taken 
concurrently vith certain program coursea. 
The student shall complete an approved Course of Study 
vith Graduate Admissions and Records which vill normally 
ot the courses belov. 
461 (or 
tiled 
consi•t 
Required Courses1 Credit• 
PSY 551, Behavior Analysis .••• 
PSY 552, Human Growth and Development, Advanced •••• 
PSY 555, Design and Analysis for Applied Research ..•• 
••psy 560, Theories of Counseling •••• 
PSY 561, Group Counseling •••• 
PSY 568, Counseling Strategies .... 
PSY 571, Counseling for Relationships and 
Families .••• 
PSY 573, Career Development •••• 
PSY 580, Current Issues in Psychology •.•• 
PSY 599.1, Professional Problems .••• 
PSY 584, Behavior Disorders and Psychopathology .•.• 
••psy 593.A, Introductory Practicum in Counseling ..•• 
PSY 593.B, Practicum in Counseling-- Assessment 
and Planning •••. 
PSY 593.C, Practicum in Counseling--
Emphasis on Adults •••• 
PSY 593.D, Practicum in Counseling--
Emphasis on Children and Families •••• 
PSY 593.£, Group Counseling Practicum •••. 
•psy 684.1, Counseling Internship •••• 
PSY 700, Thesia •••• 
Electivea: By advisement •••• 
4 
3 
• 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
4 
3 
3 
3 
3 
3 
15 
6 
3 
76 
•students vho take the M.S. degree and also seek School Counseling 
Certification must complete the internship requirement (PSY 684.2) 
in a school setting, but in addition must take 8 hour• of PSY 
684.1. Students who take the Master of Science (M.S.) degree and 
also seek School Psychology Certitication must complete an 
internship in Counseling (PSY 684.1) and in School Psychology (PSY 
683). Other courses required for certification in School 
Counseling or School Psychology vill be determined through 
individual assessment, 
••PSY 560 and 593.A are taken concurrently. Successful completion 
ot both is required for final admission to the counseling 
psychology program. 
990 
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CURRICULUM PROPOSALS APPROVED BY THE UNIVERSITY 
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ENGLISH 
PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
Language Arts Major: Ekmcntary 
Counc Rcqulrcm..:nt• 
E:"G l-4-0, Introduction to Fiction OH 
C.:r~dllli 
E:"G 141, lnt ruducllnn to Pucuy ............................. , ...... 4-5 
E~G 341. The ntblc: OM 
ENG 342. lltc:ralurc ~nd t-1~'\h ................ ...................... .... 5 
E."\G 180, lntrucluctlon lo Llnllui~llcs OH 
E."\G 320, English Gnamma.r ON 
E:'\G 322, Histu~· u( the l....ngUA$!C .............................. .. .. -4-S 
E~G 432. Children's Literature .. . ....... ........ .................. .. ...... a 
En~tlish Elccth·cs ...... ..... ............ ...... .................... ... ..... ..... (~ 
PROPOSED 
Lancuacc Arts Major: Elemeawy Emphuis 
The srudent completin& !.his major would typica.lly ~ sukin& _Elemcnwy 
Certification and an endorsement from the Office of the Supc-nnlendcnt of 
Public Instruction in ElemeDIIIy Educ1tine 
ENG 140 
ENG 1~1 
ENG 2~S 
ENG 2A8 
or ENG 249 
ENG 341 
or ENG 342 
(X)M 301 
DRJCOM343 
DRJCOM420 
DR207 
ln troductioo ID fictica 
ln troductioa [I) Poelry 
The FLiry Talc 
World Litenllft I 
WorldL.itenllftD 
The Bible 
Litennii'C llld My1ll 
Communic:atioa Concepts and Processes 
Oral lmcrprr:lllion ciU~.erU.R 
Teachin& Coommieuion ll!d Dnma in tbe 
Elementary Sdloal 
lnii'Oduc:tion 10 Oilldre:n ·s Dnml 
3 
3 
En&lish clecli-.a (Upper Div\sion) 9 
TOTAL ~5 
PSYCHOLOGY 
COURSE ADDITION 
l>rama and Communication C'.oun;c~~: 
UM OM CU~I ~3. Or.al lnh:rpro:uulon nf 
lllcraturc ..... ........ ... .......... .. ...... ........... ... .. ....... ....... ..... .. .. ~ 
lJR 312. Cn-oth·o:J)r.anuuks ...... .... .......... .. .. ..... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. ~ 
Elcnln~s fmm I ho: fnlluwinc...... .. .. .......... .. .. .. ..... .... .... .. ; ·II 
)IR 107 ,lntrodtl(.'tiun lu Ur • .uma ...... .. .... .. .. fl 
CU~I 20i, lnunh~,iun leo 
Cum munic-.uion Sc udi\."10 .... ............. .. .. .. . -4 
r .. nru 301, Cummum\.'Olliun Con"''-'JUS 
uncll'rc"·o:~"4.·s ...................... . . : ...... .. ... ... ~ 
CO:'ol21i. hurc•lu"'tiun tc•C ... mmuui· 
c.::Jt i\·o:lli~•rdcn. ............................. ... . .. . a 
lJr. :362. Pnu.:tk'l: m Cr"·uti\·c 
llnum&ti"..,. .... . ... ................ .... .. .......... .. .. ~ 
CO~t 420 UN IJR -1:!0. T 0:1u:hin~ 
Communication and IJrumtt In th~ 
Elcmcnuary ~:houl .......... . ...... . . . 3 
PSY 501. The School Psychologist (3). Prerequisite, admission to the 
School Psychology Program or permission of the instructor. An 
introduction 11to the activities of school psychologists and the 
parameters under which they function. 
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PROGRAM CHANGE 
AS IT APPEARS 
MASTER OF EDUCATION 
OptJoa.: School Psycholov 
rnn:qwltes: 301. 362, 363, 444., 453, -1:;7 (or approved 
equinlcnt3l. Prtnqu..islle counes may be taken concurrcat.ly 
with a:rtaiJl proan= counc.s. 
Role and minimum itncr1c s~danb for cxntflauoa u a 
ec.hool psychologist have betn cswll.shcd by the State Boan:l of 
Educatioa.. The Ta.comiiCWU/Sc.hool Psycholoc P~ 
Unit Ls an approved progr.un unJt developed In acalrd.a.nc:e to 
State rcqui.rcO st.aJld.a.rd.5. Succt:!>Sful completion of the P"'VoUD 
at Ctntn.l Wa.5bl.n~a University leads to the M.Ed. de~c 
and to elliib!llty for lnJUAI cenJ!Ic:u.ion as e.n Educ::uJooal SUUT 
~c-Sc.hool Psycholo~st. 
It 1.5 pos.slblc to obtain ID.itlaJ ccrttflc:ltloo without becominl 
a CUldJdate for the :'>tEd. degree. The la.ttc:r 1.s recommended 
only for those ~ns who have tamed or an: esmtng master's 
or doct.onLI dCiJ"CU In such allied disciplines u educat.loG, 
spcda.l eduatJu11. coun.scllna, commun.lc::uJon dlsord~. and 
eod.ologr. For those Cl.lldJd.atcs &eelr.ing the degree ID School 
P,.,.chologr, the counes listed are required. For those wbo 
desU'c to meet cc:rll!lcalion rcquiremtnt.S In School Psycholoc 
without the de~. co~ an: recommtnded oa advisement 
to d.trclop a progru.m to meet the c.cn1!1cntioo requirements. 
Appllca.ota for M.a.stcr's degree study and/or School 
Psycholoc Ccnlflcatlon must follow the :1ppllatioo D.Dd ld· 
mt.saioo procedures outlined c:arUcr Ill this buUetiJL · 
rron••f 
pa•t•r tC !dy•est.- ._. rerstCistttt• 
Option: School Psychol.o_gy 
Tb• •c~l poycholoqy propor1tl .. praqra. conollto of t .. 
1•urrelot.4 c_.,nonuo Ill ouura ...... a11d Ul r-olnl .. 
"rtUtcot! .. nqulnMnta. 'l"tte ruu loord of t4uco&loe'e 
oUNIIrdl far ArlltlCI\1011 'of IC-1 poyclloiOIIIIliU nqulre 
t.bot U>o CllldUoU ccac>loU u &CI'PC'II'I'M •aatorl do'llnl Pr'O'Iill' .. 
Ia poyclloloqr t.bot ~·• booa do-.lopod Ia coneort •ltb ocft .. l 
&M protouLoaal oro;ulutiMI• (lotll C:.uullda~ol wllo lla-
aln ... y nnLY..S 1 uotor'o doq,..o 11 uoU>or "'loc..S field on 
IIOt """Lr..S u o1n 1 o..:o..S u1ur'•• but .,.It C<8tlhto oU 
.... quLn•nu for bot.b c-uu of tbo P""'l••·l lu..:ouful 
~lot! .. of bolA port!Oftl of tlla 'rop1r&tl0t1 Pr'O'Iii<U ot 
Central ... lll .. ton llftlHrllty ltocll to o11'11111Ulty for li>IUal 
cortlflcotloa .. •• tducot!Mol Stoff Aolocloto•Scft .. l 
hycholOIIIIIU. 
Prerwquhltoo• JOl, JU, JU, IU, ISJ, 451 (or oppro_. 
oqol•olontel. Prerwqaleltt CGUraot.., bo to-•n concurr•ntlr 
wtt.b cnU!n P""'l•• COIIrooe. 
TA• Ruter If tduculo11 D-.no 11 lc-1 toychol"''ll' Ia tnntM 
w Ule c&lldldou •pon c..-ploUoo •f o "'"'- of U quan•r 
lloura of coun•-n lncll>dl .. U>oolo. Tbo foUOWift'lil counoo 
Cor opprovM equlw&lontel oro ....,,,_., 
Educ:a.tJooal Foundations aad Rc.scarch councs 
(sec plie 181) (PSY 552. Huma.o Growth ~&~~d 
CredJta 
OcYelopment. Adva.oC%d, l.s advixd) .................................. 9 
PSY .W7. Psycholoc ol Adolc.sccncc ................................... ..3 
SPED 523. CumcuJum for the M.lldlJI 
Modtnt.tely H.a.odlapped .................................................. 3 
ED/PSY 525. PsychoiOiY ofRcadlnl ........... : ...................... _.3 
PSY 551. BehaVlor Allaiyst.S .............................................. -.4 
PSY 556. Advanced Evlluat.ivc Ttchniquea ........ ; ........ - ........ 5 
PSY 559, .AdT'&nccd Educational PsycboiOC)' ...................... _ 4 
PSY 560, Theories olCo~J.J..ac ·-....................................... 4 
PSY 561. Group ~ll.a ....... · ... - ....................................... 3 
PSY 564. lnt.cllectu.al Asec:ssmc:at ........................................ & 
PSY 566, P~DAl.lty As3csamc:at. ....................................... .S 
PSY 573, Career Dcvclopmc:at ............................................. ..3 
PSY 584. Bcb&Yior Olsord~ and Psychopatholoc ............... 4 
PSY 592.1. Pnct.lcum l.n School PsychoJov ........... - ............. 3 
PSY 592.2, Practicum In School PsychoJov .................... - ... .3 
PSY 593.A. Introduct.ory Pract..lcum ln CounacJ.J..ac .......... --. .3 
PSY 593. B. Pract1cum In Cowl.sd.lni-A.sscsament .............. _..3 
PSY 599.1. Professional Problema ...................... _ ........ _ .. ,., 3 
PSY 683, School Psyclioloc Intc:ro.shJp .................... --...... 15 
PSY 700, Thcsi.a ......................... - ........................................ 6 
Total 91 
f:!!Nird C:ounn for N.tllo £I.!.t111• 
a ... atlltAal feolldatlono Olld .... OR.Il Coura•• 
CHI tn, luau Cnvu uo1 Dl•olop.ollt, uunC'M 
h lld•t ... l t 
tn SOl, fto lc.llool hychoiOIIIIlet- ) 
PII 11\, lobowtarol Al\elyalo • 
HI 151, W•1'tocM CWoluaCLn Ttct.aJcr- I 
PII UO, ftoortoe of C:O..aooll.. • 
Pl'l' ua, uc.Uecuol Aotooa- I 
NY SU, h...-.Utr U.u- I 
"' sn.a, tetnoduct•l7 tncu- u eou. .. u.. J 
Pill su.a. Procucu. to eo.. ... u~-•t J 
p!.DI . lw• ...... 
J!!•t"lft9 a.qvl[!!!"t• for ~choo! !wrcholoqy eortlfle•~l!ft• 
• 
n 
b oddl\1011 t.o ~lot1114 U.. llaltu'a t»qno lequ!r-nu, U.. 
caadldtt• ouot eo.plota ~11 rraolal .. cortlflcatl .. r.qul~n~ 
... fore bolftt ro~ftdM tO till llaU lollft of t4ucotl011 f•r 
cortltlcotlo• .. • JcDool Porc••IO'IIIIt. Th••• eovr••• .. , 11o taloo 
co"curnntly •lt.ll U.. uaun dotrw• ...,...l .... nu. Tb• foll-lot 
COYreoo lor opprowM ..,.lwal•ntll oro r.qul~• 
Credits 
I 
ltn 111, C.ntcul• folr t.llo IUl•lr~ontoly kftdlc"CCPM 
IDIHI us, tarclool-.y of .... , .. 
I 
J 
J IPID 111, lducat&oo •f Olo .. woot .. M ltadoote 
HI SU, .WwucM ""cul ... l hyO.IAirr 
"' su, ~~ c-.. u .. 
till sn. C:.roo~r Donl ..... , 
Nl 114, loUwl•r D&Mrdon ... ,.,a.,aUoolOft' 
"' sn.1. tr.ct&a. &• lcMe& hycllo1-.y 
r11 sta.a, tr .. ,, ... to lcMel ,. ... ~,.., 
"' IU, 1e11 .. 1 tarc~~eton laun•&• 
Cgoprahonal•• ~a .. &eattoo for C:.rt&Ctcata .. 
Additional Credits for 
Certification 
• 
I 
I 
• 
I 
I 
ll 
• 
n 
.. 
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MASTER OF ARTS 
!NGLISH: TEACHING OPTION 
993 
The English Master of Arts (Teaching Option) is a broadbased program 
that can be completed in Summer sessions and through approved off-campus 
courses. It requires a balance of advanced work in the traditional 
classroom areas of literature and language/rhetoric, yet allows for 
individualized selection within these broad areas. One year of ~-12 
teaching is a prerequisite for entry into the program. 
The student must complete at least 46 credits in English (30 of them 
at the graduate level) as outlined below, submit a thesis, and pass a 
Master's examination, written and oral. 
Required courses: 
ENG 512, Introduction to English Graduate Studies .... 
ENG 588, English Language Learning: Rhetoric .••• 
Courses numbered 340 and above in English Literature .... 
Electives from : ENG 320, ENG 322, ENG 413, ENG 586, ENG 587, 
ENG 589, approved ENG 498 and ENG 599 .... 
Creative Writing Course .... 
ENG 312 OR ENG 313 OR Approved equivalents 
. ENG 700, Thesis ••.• 
Credi t s 
5 
4 
15 
12 
4 
6 
46 
